CHAPTER BOOK 6, 1824–53

Omitted are leaves to supplicate for degrees, routine elections of fellowships and scholarships and admissions to fellows’ commons.

a
Declarations of intention not to read for the B.A. (but, unless otherwise stated, for the LL.B.):
Joseph Charles Badeley, 24 Mar. 1825; Octavus Matthias, 28 Feb. 1826;
George Fisk, 22 Jan. 1833; Walter Davies Williams, M.B., 28 Jan. 1833;
Robert Dampier, 6 Feb. 1834;

b
Henry Glasspoole, 10 Apr. 1835; John Sheal (‘Ten-year man’) 14 Nov. 1836;
James Cree, 30 Jan. 1838; Hynman Allenby, 4 Nov. 1842; William Henry Pinnock,
15 May 1846; George Halloway, 15 Oct. 1846

c
James Connell and John Middleton Ware, 1 Nov. 1847; Allan Swinburn, 7 Mar.
1850; John Horne and Allan Swinburn, 14 Mar. 1850; William Henry Hicks,
6 Dec. 1850; James Orchard Stuart, 16 Dec. 1850; Richard Garland, 25 May 1852;
William Heather, 27 May 1853.

d
Blank

e
List of Master and Fellows, 1824.

p. 1
1824

24 Jan. Henry William Blake to have the presentation to Thurning [Lease Book, 289] and to
have letters testimonial of fitness to hold a benefice [see p. 15 below].
Pensioners’ commons raised from 1s to 1s 2d from Christmas last.

6 Feb. [Charles?] Martindale’s lease to be renewed; fine £100. [Not recorded, but see lease to
Elizabeth Martindale of a tenement in St Clement’s parish from 1823, dated 1827
[Lease Book, 390–93].
Thomas Broadbelt’s lease of the Blue Lion to be renewed; fine £80 [Lease Book, 161–63,
with note of this renewal].
The dividend set at £205 a share.

p. 2
The stock for fines having increased to £1,600 in the New South Sea Annuities; £600 to be
sold producing a dividend of £40 a share, the balance to be transferred to the fine fund.
£2,200 from the Spencer fund and £1,590 from the Alford fund to be sold, and with
£570 (part of the balance from the Alford estate) invested in the new 4%es in compliance
with order of 24 Oct. 1823 for the improvement of the College preferments.
The brewhouse account to pay off its debt of £100 to the commons fund.
John Cook to have a lease of the Holton Hall estate on payment of 1100 bushels of
wheat per annum [leases survive for 1812 and 1835].

p. 3
James Bowstead to have Bishop Green’s cup for the best degree [2nd Wrangler and 2nd
Smith’s prize].
Henry Addington Greaves and John Parish Hammond to have their B.A. fees paid by the
college.
The bursar to give Mary Ray notice to quit the land [in St Giles’s parish, see V 92.5].

p. 4
7 Feb. The £13,675 4s 10d of the Herring and Greene fund in the Old South Sea Annuities to
be sold and invested in Exchequer bills.

8 Mar. The bursar to order two silver branches for candlesticks.

Leases renewed:
James Tall’s of a house in Silver Street; fine £65 [see Leases and Licences and XII 128(A)];
John Willimott’s of a house in Union Street; fine £60 [see Leases and Licences and X 126.a].

William Greenwood to have care of the Norfolk course.
William Farley Wilkinson and Mitford Peacock to be examiners for the Mawson scholarship.

p. 5
16 Mar. Five guineas from the Spencer chest for the three children of the late Charles Frederick Raworth.
2 Apr. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Allen Fielding, Armine Herring and Robert Cock. James Walter's salary as clerk of works to be increased to £3 a week from 5 May.
8 Apr. Licence for Daniel Shettleworth to alienate his house in Bene't Street to John Haslop senior, saddler. [See Lease Book, 271–76 for lease.]
Licence for [Thomas?] Salmon to let his house in Union Street to Mr Baker.
The bursar to keep the accounts in accordance with his new plan.

p. 6
17 Apr. — Preston to have the land lately occupied by Mary Ray (or Wray) at a rent of £28 p.a.
£50 to be allowed to Samuel Hawkes on his laying out £150 on the vicarage house and premises at Grantchester and a further £50 to be paid him on his being obliged to surrender possession before 5 Apr. 1830 in consequence of the death of the present vicar. The first £50 to come from the Spencer chest and the second from the fund appropriated to the improvement of Grantchester vicarage.

2 June William Dodd to have Bishop Green's cup and Anthony Cumby and George King books to the value of £2 each for performance in the college examination and Henry Browne to have a cup for the best declamation.

p. 7
William Wells to have a silver cup to the value of £5 for performance in the college examination.
5 June Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Vincent Edward Eyre.
Twenty guineas [from the Spencer chest] for the Theological Seminary in Ohio diocese.

p. 8
List of stoves [from the Spencer chest] for the Theological Seminary in Ohio diocese.
1 July Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Joseph Turner.

p. 9
24 July Thomas Phipps and George Ward to be offered £7,300 for building the chapel and fellows' apartments (accepted).
31 July Their contract to be sealed.
Matthew Parker's MSS to be deposited in the Norwich scholars' room pending completion of the new library; the room to be secured by three locks.
4 Aug. Licence for Thomas Tomson to alienate part of the hospital pasture to the Governors of Addenbrooke’s Hospital [Lease Book, 290–92].

p. 10
25 Oct. Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 8s 2½d, malt 6s 2d; at Michaelmas: wheat 9s 6d, malt 6s 8d.
In future the fellows to be allowed 1 dozen bottles of port in lieu of royal birthdays, coronations, etc. ¹
Licence for Edward Wright to alienate his lease at Grantchester [XXXVI 139] to John Crabbe [apparently not exercised].
3 Nov. A stained glass window to be purchased from John Christopher Hampp of Norwich.²
The bursar to manage the business. [The college paid £182 for the window.]

p. 11
Thomas Phipps and George Ward's tenders for completing the W. end of the Lodge and for the ceiling of the gateway accepted.
8 Nov. The estate in Coe Fen formerly in possession of the college to be purchased from Richard Hopkins for £1430 and leased to John Ingle at an annual rent of £1; fine £1,200 [Lease Book, 346–49].

¹ Hitherto these events had been entered as cash sums in the wine section of extraordinary expenses.
²The E. window of the chapel, see Bury, p. 14, who indexes him as Wilhelm Hampp.
The new Lodge to be insured for £2,000.

9 Dec. From the Spencer chest: £10 for Judith Mortlock and 5 guineas to a sufferer by fire at Fulbourn.


26 Jan. The dividend set at £234 a share.
Anne Franklin to be appointed sub-cook.
The cook to be allowed 104 sacks of coals for each of the 3 first quarters and 65 for the last quarter.
George Elliot Ranken to have Bishop Green's cup as first in his year in the tripos [4th Wrangler].
John Hough Ward and Thomas James Dallin to have their B.A. fees paid by the college.


10 Feb. Agreed to treat with the University respecting the sale of property in Silver Street [part of the Pitt Press site. Lease Book, 295–302, see also Leases and Licences].

16 Feb. From the Spencer chest: £10 to Ann Page for repairs to the front of the house at Barton. The bursar to treat with Charles Humfrey concerning an exchange of the Brewers Piece with a piece of land lying south of Parker's Piece [see Leases and Licences, 1826, and XVII 26–27].
Commons for pensioners raised from 1s 2d to 1s 3d and for fellows from 1s 9d to 2s.

8 Mar. £1,000 stock to be purchased to the Mawson appropriated fund.
Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for George Elliot Ranken, and letters testimonial to the Bishop of Lincoln [also for deacon's orders] for John Duff Schomberg.

9 Mar. The bursar to treat with Elliot Smith concerning sale of materials of houses in Trumpington Street.
William Greenwood and William Farley Wilkinson to be examiners for the Mawson scholarship; the examination to start on 24 May.
Thomas Greene to have care of the Norfolk course.

14 Mar. John Albert Crawford rusticated for Lent Term for general bad conduct.
Licence for John Deighton, bookseller, to alienate a messuage in Great St Mary's parish to James Peters, silversmith [Lease Book, 292–93].

23 Mar. Letters testimonial for George Greaves or Henry Addington Greaves of fitness for the Headmastership of Devonport School [apparently unavailing in both cases].

25 Mar. John Orde Owen rusticated for two terms for sleeping out of college while gated.

26 Mar. £50 from the Spencer chest for the intended improvements of the town of Oundle.

30 Apr. Stoves for undergraduate rooms to be ordered from C. Finch & Son at 34s a piece.

The fellows allowed to order stoves from Finch & Son not exceeding 10 guineas a piece.

3 May Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Henry Pratt.


Thomas Phipps to be offered the contract for building the new hall for £7,000.
Rents set for rooms in the new buildings (from £3 10s to £5 10s a quarter),

Thomas Martin Mitchell to be offered a renewal of the lease of the Eagle; fine £234 (accepted) [Lease Book, 367–70].

26 May

James Howell to have the contract for building a house adjoining the Eagle at £855 [see XVIII 240A.18], and S. & W. Crowe that for rebuilding five houses in Trumpington Street [see XVIII 240A.6].

Exchange with Charles Humfrey mooted on 16 Feb. agreed;

p. 20

a piece of land in Mill Mead (Barnwell) to be purchased from him [see XVII 27 b] for £560, of which £200 from Q.A.B. for the augmentation of St Bene't's curacy and £60 from the sale of an estate in St Sepulchre's parish sold under the Paving Act [see XVI B 9a].

The materials of the Bene't Street house lately in the possession of John Ashby to be sold.

27 May

Thomas Martin Mitchell have the lease of the re-built house at a reserved rent of £60 [XVIII 231.2 and Lease Book as above]. The funds for re-building the house to be raised by a sale of £855 from the fine fund stock.

Licence for Elizabeth Dyball to alienate part of a tenement in St Sepulchre's parish to Joseph Parkinson [Lease Book 293–95].

p. 21

For performance in the college examinations, Robert Scaplehorn to have Bishop Green's cup; Thomas Edwards Hankinson books to the value of £3; James Goodwin books to the value of £2; John Tinkler a silver cup, value £5 and William Dodd books to the value of £2.

George William Steward to have the cup for the best declamation.

The dean's stipend to be raised from £1 6s 8d to £10; Thomas Greene approved as dean and catechist next year and William Farley Wilkinson as praeclector and reader in Greek, Topics and Rhetoric.

p. 22

11 June

Thomas Phipps' tender for building the new hall at £7,100 accepted and he is to have the old materials.

4 July

Letters testimonial for priest's orders for Mitford Peacock.

23 July

Sale to the university of school-room in Silver Street, as mooted on 10 Feb., approved. (Note at foot of page of vesting of the proceeds, £84 4s in the name of the master and three professors.)

Renewal of a lease of the remaining part of the property to be offered to Martha Stonebridge's executors; fine £78 [see Leases and Licences, 1824–25].

Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 9s, malt 7s 2d; at Michaelmas: wheat 9s, malt 7s 2d.

12 Oct.


p. 24

26 Oct.

Appointment of officers: Thomas Greene and William Farley Wilkinson as before. Mrs Misson and Mrs Bates appointed bedmakers.

3 Nov.

William Johnson appointed under-porter; he is to be allowed 1s 3d for the carriage of coals, the waiter's praeter quarterly and a salary from the college of £10, the college engaging that the total comes to at least £40; he is also to have one quarter of the remains of the pensioners' commons. He is to wait at the undergraduates' table and keep the college gate from sunset to nine o'clock.

p. 25

The combination man, porter and scull are to divide between them the remaining three quarters of the remaining commons. The bedmakers are to divide between them the remainder of the fellows' commons.

7 Nov.

No bedmaker to be allowed in college between ten and one o'clock on Sunday mornings.

p. 26

Five guineas from the Spencer chest for the relief of the Waldenses.
1825–26

16 Dec. £500 to be allowed to Henry William Blake towards building a parsonage house at Thurning to be paid on his completing the plans submitted to the college marked A and B. (Not accepted.)
In future the quarterly decrements to noblemen and fellow commoners to be £1, to bachelors, pensioners and scholars, 13s and to sizars 10s whether resident or not.
The dean’s quarterly praeter from the same groups, whether or not resident, set out.

p. 27

1826

25 Jan. The dividend set at £218 a share, with £6 a share on the brewing account.
William Wells to have Bishop Green’s cup for his place in the tripos [equal 22nd Wrangler and third class in the classical tripos] and to have his B.A. fees paid by the college.
Letters testimonial for priest’s orders for George Elliot Ranken and for deacon’s orders for Charles William Hughes, John Fox and John Rawes.

p. 29

James Stovin to replace William Wells as chapel clerk and is appointed puer cubiculi.
James Septimus Cox appointed Master’s scholar.
The porter allowed £4 extra from the Spencer chest for marking at chapel.
Also from the Spencer chest, £5 for Judith Mortlock.
Thomas Shelford, William Greenwood, William Farley Wilkinson and James Bowstead to be examiners at the next examination.
Thomas Shelford to have care of the Norfolk course.
Messrs Pemberton, Fiske and Hayward to be employed as college solicitors.

p. 30

21 Mar. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Ellis Walford.
12 Apr. Licence for Thomas Tomson to alienate his house in Bene’t Place to Thomas Mortlock (not acted upon). [See 4 May below.]

p. 31

Land Tax on the living of Lambourne, Essex, to be redeemed from the Spencer chest.
Letters testimonial for priest’s orders for Copinger Henry Gooch.
£12,000 of New South Seas Annuities, the accumulation of the Mawson fund from the Holton Hall estate, to be sold.

4 May Licence for Thomas Tomson to alienate his house in Bene’t Place to James Hodson [Lease Book, 338–40].

p. 32

The lease of Alford Rectory to be renewed with the Bishop of Lincoln; fine £1,202.
13 May Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Brett.
£25 from the Spencer chest for distressed manufacturers.
Robert Tetlow Robinson rusticated until Easter Term 1827.

p. 33

25 May For performance in the college examinations, Thomas Browne to have a silver cup, value £3; George Couleher, William Williams, Robert Scaplehorn and James Goodwin books to the value of £2.

p. 34

6 June Lease of the Little Wilsie estate to John Ambrose [Lease Book, 341–45].
12 June Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for James Soames and Joseph Charles Badeley.

p. 35

28 June James Farish to have a lease of a new house in Trumpington Street at a reserved rent of £25 p.a.; fine £525 [Lease Book, 350–53].
£910 of New South Sea Annuities belonging to the Alford fund to be sold.

7 July John Smith to have a lease of a new house in Trumpington Street; terms as for Farish
1826–27

p. 36  James Bays’ lease of a house in Trumpington Street to be renewed; fine £200
[Lease Book, 361–64]; the remainder of his lease of the stables and yard to be pur-
chased by the college for £400 [Lease Book, 358–60].
Thomas Martin Mitchell to have a lease of the Eagle, together with the stables and yard
as inlast; fine £234 [Lease Book, 367–70]. (See 24 May 1825.)

28 Aug. James Hodson permitted to make an underlease of a house in Bene’t Place to Mrs Pearse
for her natural life.

p. 37  Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for James Bowstead.
£5 5s from the Spencer chest for sufferers by fire at Over.

17 Oct. Licence for James Bays to alienate his house in Trumpington Street to Samuel Halsted
[Lease Book, 364–66].

1 Nov. Corn rents at Lady Day: wheat 8s 6d, malt 6s 2d; at Michaelmas: wheat 7s 4d, malt 6s 2d.

p. 38  2 Nov. Appointment of officers: William Greenwood and A. N. Other [names of lectors not
entered].

14 Nov. Consent given an exchange of glebe land at Thurning proposed by Henry William Blake
[perhaps not realised].


3 Dec. Pembroke College’s lease of property in Botolph Lane renewed; fine £100 [Lease Book,
375–79].
Thomas Edwards Hankinson and Thomas Browne to have books to the value of £2 10s
for the best declamations.

8 Dec. John Crabb to have a lease of the Gravel Pit Field and meadow land in Grantchester
[apparently not realised at this time, but see Lease Book, 512–16 for such a lease in
1830].

p. 40  [Johnson Dring and] Elizabeth Dring to have a lease of the Over estate [Lease Book,
386–89].

23 Dec. Licence for Thomas Tomson to alienate part of the hospital pasture to Henry Balls
[Lease Book, 373–75].

1827
5 Feb.  Dividend set at £245 a share.
Samuel Letts appointed gardener; salary £15 p.a.

p. 41  The room rents of the new building (except the E. side between the chapel and hall (A)
and the staircase (C) at the W. end of the hall, to be carried to the Cambridge House
account to indemnify the Master and fellows for the loss of fines and rents from the
houses which stood on the site of the new court. From the rent of the remaining
rooms (A and C), Old Court and the old Lodge, the fellows to receive £22 each. The
bursar to endeavour to ascertain the master’s claim to a share in the room rents.

p. 42  John Tinkler, George King and William Dodd to have their B.A. fees paid by the college.
John Tinkler to have Bishop Green’s cup [presumably as 9th Wrangler].
£2,000 to be borrowed from the Spencer chest to defray the costs of building the new
houses in Trumpington Street, to be repaid in instalments from their rents. A further
£1,000 to be borrowed for the same purpose from the Commons fund to be repaid
from the rents with 4% interest.

p. 43  £3,000 of New South Sea Annuities to be sold to meet the preceding order.

10 Feb. Consent given to the building of a new town gaol on a piece of commonable land in
which the college has three rights.

19 Feb. The 40-year leases on nos. 2 and 5 Trumpington Street to be put up to auction with a
reserved rent of £25 and a reserved bid of £450 for each. (Memo: not sold.)

p. 44


6 Mar. Five guineas annually from the Spencer chest for Addenbrooke's Hospital.

p. 45

Thomas Shelford, William Greenwood, William Farley Wilkinson and James Bowstead to be examiners for the Mawson scholarship.

William Greenwood to have care of the Norfolk course.

Licence for John Haslop to alienate a messuage in Trumpington Street to Henry Balls [Lease Book, 383–85].

Fines accepted: £260 from Thomas Barrett [bookseller] for renewal of a lease in Trinity Street [Lease Book, 379–82], and £100 from Pembroke College for renewal of lease of tenements in Downing Street [not in Lease Book, but see 3 Dec. 1826].

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Edward Hawke Ness.

Ten guineas given towards building an organ in St Bene't's.

12 Mar. George Hutchins, having passed his B.A. examinations, to have, with James Bowstead's assent, letters testimonial for deacon's orders.

p. 46


John Holmes, the bursar reporting that he has succeeded to a considerable landed property, to show cause why his fellowship should not be declared vacant. [See 12 May.]

p. 47

4 Apr. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for James Bowstead.

7 May Thanks to be given to the King, via the Lords of the Treasury, for the grant of the residue of the treasure trove in the house adjoining the Eagle [XVIII 236.15].

Letters testimonial for priest's orders for Copinger Henry Gooch, and for deacon's orders for Henry Browne and John Bragg.

Pensioners' commons raised from 15d to 16d during the present high price of meat.

p. 48

12 May John Holmes' fellowship declared vacant, he having not shown satisfactory cause.

Thanks to be given to Lord Brownlow for the picture of the late Sir John Cust [his father] and for the family arms and to the Corporation of Norwich and to individuals who have given arms for the hall windows [see Bury, p. 14].

The debt on the new building to be met from: £1000 from the Commons Stock; £2300 from cautions (via the Spencer chest); £4000 from the fund for the improvement of college livings (via the Mawson and Alford funds) repayable at £400 p.a.; and increased room rents, specified.

p. 49

23 May Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Philip Booth.

1 June George Couleher and Edwin Horatio Steventon to have silver cups, value £5, and Joseph Pullen, Charles Hebert and John Bates books to the value of £2 for performance in college examinations.

Henry Browne to have the declamation prize.

p. 50

2 June Appointment of officers (Mitford Peacock dean and catechist and Copinger Henry Gooch all praelectorships).

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for William Cape.

Thanks to be given to William Wilkins for two windows of old stained glass [central compartments of N. window] and Thomas Shelford for the south-east window [but, according to Bury, the upper and lower compartments of the N. widow].

p. 51

James Clabbon and Frederick Sharp to be offered a lease on premises in Trumpington St.
provisional on their laying out £1000 and paying a fine of £180. [Clabbon now deceased; see Leases and Licences 1826–27 for details as to lease rather to Sharp [Lease Book, 397–401].]

17 Oct. Appointment of officers, as at 2 June. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Dodd. Letters testimonial of his fitness for the Professorship of the Roman language in London University for Thomas Dale [Professor of English Language and Literature at University College, London, 1828-30; Professor of English Language and Literature at King’s College, London, 1836-9]

The treasure trove to be accepted and expenses of £113 13s 4d paid [Lamb, p. 266]. [The sale of the coins seems only to have realised £78 14s 2d.]

Thanks to be given to the Mayor and Corporation of Canterbury for their arms in painted glass [Hall widows].

No. 5 Trumpington Street to be leased to Rowland Morris Fawcett who is also to have a lease of the surgery in the passage; fine £450 [Lease Book, 402–05].

[John or William?] Swann to have the house previously leased to him under stated conditions.

Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 7s 6d, malt 6s 2d; at Michaelmas: wheat 7s, malt 6s 2d.

31 Oct. Three sets of keys for the MSS library to be deposited in the Spencer chest. Three locks of the same construction as those on the MSS library to be put on the muniments.

The Master to be allowed £2 a quarter for his garden. Robert Green to be allowed £12 p.a. for taking care of the fellows’ garden, grass plots and the border in Old Court [see, e.g. CCCC02/B/86/34].

Richard Rowe’s bills of £6 6s 6d for catalogue of books, etc., to be paid from the Spencer chest.

The porter and under-porter to fine any member of the college walking on the grass plots 1s.


24 Jan. Dividend set at £182 a share (‘34 fines omitted’).

James Goodwin to have a silver cup, being first in the first tripos [12th Wrangler].

James Goodwin and Robert Scaplehorn to have their B.A. fees paid by the college.

The room on the E. side of Old Court, formerly the library, to be appropriated to the Spencer scholar free of rent provided he resides in it.

26 Jan. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John Thomas. William Wilkins to be requested to allow his name to be recorded on some part of the new building.

2 Feb. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders, according to the form drawn out by Thomas Shelford, for Edmund Kerrison and John Houghton.

Henry Marshall’s lease of a house in Trumpington St to be renewed; fine £150 [Lease Book, 406–09].

Thomas Tomson’s lease of a piece of land adjoining the hospital to be renewed; fine £80 [Lease Book, 413–16; not executed as Tomson was declared bankrupt before signing].

Charles Humphrey to have a lease of the house adjoining the college [2 Trumpington St]; fine £294 [Lease Book, 426–29]; and to be offered a lease of the house now occupied by
1828

p. 59  Samuel Richardson [1 Trumpington Street]; fine £25 [Lease Book 371–2 for 1826
agreement with Richardson and 443–47 for lease to Richardson, Oct. 1828].
The offer of the Justices empowered to build a new town gaol of £3 7s 3d for each of
three rights of common in Barnwell to be accepted.
4 Mar. Ten guineas p.a. from the Spencer chest as a subscription to the ‘Works on Easter History,
&c.’ [viz. the Oriental Translation Fund].
Licence for James Bays [and Samuel Halstead] to alienate two houses in Trumpington St.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Wells.

p. 60
5 Mar. Contested fellowship election (James Goodwin and John Tinkler): the Master declares no
election.
Thomas Greene to have care of the Norfolk course.
No charge to be made in future for reading in chapel in the fourth quarter.

p. 61
20 Mar. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Henry Hervey Franklin.
Two guineas from the Spencer chest towards repairing the footpath to Grantchester.
22 Mar. Samuel Richardson to have the house next to the college [No. 1 Trumpington St., see
2 Feb. above] at an annual rent of £40, and to be allowed £20 towards building a room
over the yard.

p. 62
26 Mar. Thomas Herring to have the presentation to Great Braxted, Essex, vacant by the death of
Job Wallace [Lease Book, 412].
Repetition of lease to Samuel Richardson.
21 Apr. Stated terms agreed for leases in Westminster: George Burrell’s of the Duke of Ormond’s
Head; Edward Smith’s of 19 and 20 Princes Street and D. W. Bannister’s of 18 Princes
Street [not in Lease Book, but see Leases and Licences 1828–29].

p. 63
Thomas Carter to be offered a renewal of his lease in Sidney Street; fine £100 [Lease
Book, 419–19].
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Samuel Hey and Richard Rowe.
William Crowe to estimate for building a room over the saddle-room of the fellows’ stables.
Agreement concerning D. W. Bannister’s lease at Westminster.
— Ashby, the butler’s son, on a complaint by Charles Frederick Bagshawe of verbal abuse,
to make an apology to Bagshawe and to be forbidden the college on a second like
conviction.

p. 64
7 May Samuel Richardson’s lease of 1 Trumpington Street agreed [see 2 Feb. above]; the college
building a room to it over the saddle-room of the fellows’ stables according to Richard
Whitaker’s estimate [CCCC02/B/86/48].
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Henry Garrett Newland and George Hogg.
21 May Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Richard Catton, John Clarke Haden and
Octavus Matthias.
Licence for the executors of James Burleigh to alienate the Birdbolt to John Robert Berry
[Lease Book, 423–25].

p. 65
The Commissioners for Paving to be told that the college is ready to continue the line of
the street without charge at the corner now occupied by John Rutledge [3 King’s Parade]
if the Commissioners will obtain possession of the property by the purchase of
Rutledge’s lease.

28 May Edwin Horatio Steventon and Joseph William Blakesley to have silver cups and
Joseph Pullen, George Henry Walsh and Jeremiah Stoddart books to the value of 40s
for performance in college examinations.

Mawson scholarships in future to be declared vacant on the holder’s proceeding B.A.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Thomas William Wrench.

Henry Hawtrey not to be allowed to return to college on account of general irregularity.
[see also 8 Dec. 1830.]

£1600 from the Spencer chest and £800 from the Alford fund to pay off the debt on the new building, along with a loan of £1000 from William Greenwood; a further loan of £5000 on the college security;

£230 from room rents; £250 from the Alford fund and £120 from the Mawson fund.

The order of 24 Oct. 1823 concerning the augmentation of the livings of Thurning, Grantchester, Little Wilbraham and St Mary Abchurch to be rescinded and, on 1 Jan. 1834 £1400 from the Spencer, Mawson and Alford funds to be appropriated to each of these livings, with arrangements concerning the rents from those livings in the event or non-event of a vacancy [see 3 Mar. 1830] Letters of attorney for the sale of £1000 stock from the Alford fund and £2000 stock from the Spencer fund.

Letters testimonial of his fitness to hold a living for William Greenwood.

Renewed letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Jackson Delmar (see 1 Dec. 1826).

Appointment of officers (William Farley Wilkinson and James Bowstead).

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Thomas Edwards Hinkinson.

Reports of institution of Thomas Herring’s institution at Great Braxted; the death of Mitford Peacock and the marriage of William Greenwood (with dates).

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Thomas Jennings Cooper.

Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 8s 2d, malt 5s 8d; at Michaelmas: wheat 11s 8d, malt 6s 8d.

Thomas Shelford appointed bursar for the ensuing year.

Robert Buckley to replace James Stovin as chapel clerk and is appointed puer cubiculi.

Thomas Shelford to be one of the key-keepers for the MSS library and the muniments.

Thanks to be given to Peter Sandiford for the gift of the arms of [former masters]
John Barnardiston and William Colman and to H. Porcher, Esq., for those of Samuel Bradford [hall windows].

Joseph William Blakesley to have the cup for the best declamation.

The undergraduate gown to be changed from the beginning of the next term into one resembling the B.A. gown, but with velvet facings.

Five guineas from the Spencer chest for the Rev. J. T. Walker.

Charles Humphrey, John Smith and James Farish, lessees in Trumpington Street, to have leave to occupy the ground between their houses and the college, the two former paying 5£ and the latter 2£ 6d a year.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Joseph Greaves.

The dividend set at £238 a share.

George Coulcher to have Bishop Green’s cup for his place in the tripos [18th Wrangler].

Mitford Peacock’s executors allowed his dividend up to midsummer last.

Fines for leases accepted:
William and Thomas Asplin, [four messuages in Petty Cury]: £90 [Lease Book, 462–65];
Thomas Hovell, [a messuage in Great St Mary’s parish]: £300 [Lease Book, 455–58];
William Mason, [a messuage in Great St Mary’s parish]: £60 [Lease Book, 430–33];
George Salmon, [a messuage in St Edward’s parish]: £80 [Lease Book, 447–50].

George Coulcher to have his B.A. fees paid by the college.

A guinea from the Spencer chest towards purchasing a chimney-sweeping machine.

5 Feb. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Green.

p. 75 Letters testimonial for George Gilbert of fitness for the mastership of Grantham School
[second master there, 1820–51].
Letters of attorney for George de Hague and John Holmes to receive the dividend on the 3½% reduced annuities.

11 Feb. Dispute concerning the admission of John Tinkler to his fellowship [see 5 Mar. 1828] he not being a native of Norfolk; admission deferred pending a decision on the legality of the election.

p. 76 £560 to be invested in the 3½% reduced annuities for the fund for the improvement of college livings.
Licence for the assignees of Thomas Tomson to alienate his lease of the ground in the hospital pastures to Dr John Haviland [Lease Book, 473–76].
Copinger Henry Gooch to have care of the Norfolk course.

19 Mar. William Wilkins to be thanked for the portrait of the master by Sir William Beechey; the portrait by Thomas Kirkby to be given to Mrs Lamb.

p. 77 Election of fellows: James Goodwin, John Tinkler (vite Holmes) and George King.

5 May Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Henry Pearse and Henry Milles Astley.

p. 78 Date of college examination set and examiners named (Thomas Shelford,
William Farley Wilkinson, George King and James Goodwin).

9 May Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for James King Wente and George William Stratton.
Letters testimonial for Joshua Scholefield, candidate [in vain] for the grammar school at Hitchin of his regular and moral conduct when in residence.

18 May Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for George King and Robert Gibson.

19 May Edward Nettleship rusticated until next Christmas for stabbling Cornelius Tripe in the arm.

p. 79 Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for James Stovin.

26 May Silver cups for Edwin Horatio Steventon, John Bacon and William David Jones Bridgeman
and books to the value of 40s for Joseph Pullen, George Henry Walsh,
Edmund Saul Dixon, Jeremiah Stoddart, Henry Bell and Henry Moore for performance in college examinations.
Walter Barham Fawsett appointed a Spencer scholar by the master. 3

p. 80 John Bowtell [jr] to arrange the library in classes; mark all the books on the backs and
insides and make an entire new alphabetical catalogue; to be paid £50 from the Spencer chest.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for James Goodwin.
The bursar to treat with the Master and Fellows of Pembroke College concerning an exchange of land [see XII119A 6, etc.].
Joseph William Blakesley to have the declamation cup.

p. 81 Leave for Dr John Haviland to remove a stone building on the land previously leased by
Thomas Tomson provided he erects buildings of equal value on the premises.

5 Oct. Appointment of officers (Copinger Henry Gooch and Henry Calthrop.

3Notwithstanding his having been disqualified in the college examination for ‘copying from papers which he had clandestinely carried in’. 
Robert Cook, son of John Cook tenant there, to have a deputation [as gamekeeper?] of the manor of Holton.

p. 82

Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 9s 8d, malt 5s 8d; at Michaelmas: wheat 8s, malt 6s 8d.

p. 83
9 Nov. On account of the reduction in the price of meat, fellows’ commons reduced from 2s to 1s 10d and undergraduates’ from 1s 3d to 1s 2d.
The bursar, according to the order of 30 May 1828, has borrowed £2000 from Thomas Mortlock at 5% interest, to be repaid in annual instalments of £200. For the remaining £3000, £1000 is to come from the Spencer chest and £2000 from the sale of New South Sea Annuities (the interest of which funds the Sykes scholars who are to be funded from college funds until a sufficient sum can be invested in Government securities.

p. 84
11 Nov. Letters of attorney for sale of 1,100 New South Sea Annuities from the Spencer fund and £200 from the Library fund and £2,000 from the Sykes account.
16 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Thomas Egerton Willyams.
25 Nov. John Byford to be offered a lease of the hyouse [on the N. side of Bene’t Street] formerly occupied by John Swann at an annual rent of £45 provisional on his giving up to the college the remaining four years of his lease of the adjoining house. [Lease Book, 532–35, dated 1 Jan. 181.]

p. 85
16 Dec. £10 from the Spencer chest towards building a school at Grantchester under the direction of James Bowstead on condition that the plan is approved by the college.

Licence for William Asplen and Thomas Asplen to alienate part of the Red Hart to George Scrivener and Mary Scrivener [Lease Book, 485–87].

p. 86
1830
28 Jan. Dividend set at £34 a share from fines and £223 a share from improved rents.
The tutors allowed £4 19s from the college chest, paid therein in error.
William Hall [tenant at Landbeach] to be allowed 20 years’ quit-rents accounted to the college and not received by him amounting to £3 10s.

Fines accepted for leases:
£130 from William Warwicker [messuage in St Michael’s parish, Lease Book, 481–84];
£25 from Richard Comings [granary, etc. in Laundress Lane, Lease Book, 487–90];
£70 from Robert Nicholson [2 messuages in St Edward’s parish, Lease Book, 524–27];
£48 from William Sell [messuage in St Edward’s parish, Lease Book, 491–94];
£66 from Frederick Sharp [messuage in St Botolph’s parish, Lease Book, 477–80];
£100 from James Peters [messuage in Great St Mary’s parish, Lease Book, 495–98];
£500 from George Burrell [the Duke of Ormond’s Head, Westminster, XXXVIII 27-5].

Edwin Horatio Steventon to have Bishop Green’s cup [3rd Wrangler, 1st Smith’s Prize] and his B.A. fees paid from the Spencer chest.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for: Charles Frederick Bagshawe, William Millett, John Tomlinson Day, John Calvert Blathwayt, Frederick Evans, William Gaskin and James George Handford.

p. 87
1 Feb. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for James Elliott.
9 Feb. £2 each from the Spencer chest for the poor of Landbeach, Grantchester and Barton.
   Sarah Clabbon to have a building lease of part of the college property in Bene't Place at a
   reserved rent of £4 14s [Lease Book, 528–31].
   Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for James French Sumpter.
18 Feb. Lancelot Newton, tenant at Elmington, allowed 25% on his rent to Lady Day 1830.
2 Mar. Henry Calthrop to have care of the Norfolk course.
   Henry Calthrop, George King, John Tinkler and James Goodwin to be examiners for the
   Mawson scholarship.
3 Mar. The order of 30 May 1828 concerning the augmentation of the livings of Grantchester,
   Little Wilbraham and St Mary Abchurch rescinded, the sums appropriated to those
   livings to be a fund for the purchase of additional livings.
17 Mar. John Robert Berry to have a lease of lands at Barnwell at an annual rent of £46 5s and 115
   bushels of wheat and of the Birdbolt at a reserved rent of £30 [Lease Book, 536–39].
   Thomas Preston, tenant in St Giles's parish, allowed £23 15s towards building a barn.
1 Apr. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for George Heath.
   Mrs Crompton and Mrs Wesby to succeed Mrs Layton, deceased, as bedmakers, taking
   staircases G and H respectively.
5 May Tenants of farms in Grantchester, Page Gregory Howard, James Gotobed, John Crabbe
   and Mrs Ann Page to be offered leases at their existing corn-rents or at a money rent
   of the average paid over the last seven years [see XXXVI 143–145].
8 May Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Thomas Dwyer and Joseph Green.
   Letters testimonial [in vain] for Henry Browne of his fitness for the Headmastership of
   London University School.
15 May Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Charles Fox Chawner and William Wells.
   William Quinsee to have a lease of the erstwhile poor house in King Street at a reserved
   rent of £12, he laying out £700 [Lease Book, 21–24].
2 June John Manners to have the Classical Silver Cup, and Henry Bell and John Bates also to have
   silver cups; books to the value of 40s for Henry Raikes, Francis Greensill, Theophilus
   Clarke, Jeremiah Stockdall and John Saumarez Winter for performance in college
   examinations.
   Thanks to be returnd to William Brett for books given to the library.
   Lancelot Newton to be offered a lease of the Elmington estate at £420 p.a. and to be
   allowed £80 on the current year's rent [Lease Book, 499–503].
   Henry King to be offered a lease of the Little Wilbraham estate at the old rent; fine £150
   [Lease Book, 504–08].
   Mr Daller to be offered a lease of the farm at Grantchester at an annual rent of £72 and
   180 bushels of wheat [not realised].
   Letters testimonial for priest's orders for George King.
   William Johnson, under-porter, to be reprimanded and to have his salary docked by £10
   p.a. for three years having been convicted of misconduct 'in having had a raffle for a
   watch, and also otherwise transgressed a college order respecting Christmas boxes.
   Copinger Henry Gooch to be presented as proctor nominate and the college to enter into
   the usual bond.
   Thomas Shelford appointed examiner for the Classical Tripos and Henry Calthrop for the
   Previous Examination.
1 July Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for John Wylde from January 1829 to Ash
   Wednesday 1830, and also (term undetermined) for John Jadis.
A sum not exceeding £5 to be subscribed towards a new road to Grantchester and £2 to be given towards the draining of Coe Fen.

The college to supply Henry King, tenant at Little Wilbraham, with bricks for building a wall, shed, etc.; King to fetch them and meet all other expenses.


Appoint[ment of] officers (James Bowstead and John Tinkler).

28 Oct. A piece of ground in Trumpington St in front of the pallsades of the house [on the S. corner of Benet St] now occupied by John Rutledge, to be granted in perpetuity to the Commissioners for Lighting and Paving the town of Cambridge in consideration of the money they advanced to purchase the remainder of Rutledge's lease [see 21 May 1828].

Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 9s 3d, malt 5s 8d at Michaelmas: wheat 8s 3d, malt 5s 8d.

John Manners appointed Master's scholar on the Spencer foundation.

Iron pallsades to be erected at the N. end of the passage into the college [from Benet Street].

Elliot Smith to make a valuation of the college property leased to Pembroke College.

6 Nov. The lease of Elmington to Lancelot Newton to be sealed [see 2 June above].

Licence for Henry Humphrey Goodhall and Thomas Greef to alienate a house in Silver Street to Joseph Stonebridge of Hackney [not realised, see 30 Nov. below].

£10 from the Spencer chest for paving part of Tennis Court Road.

Lancelot Newton allowed a deduction in his rent of £100 from Lady Day 1830 to Lady Day 1831 having lost a great part of his flock by the rot.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for George Edward Downe [but see 30 Nov. below].

23 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Richard Ellis and Henry George Walsh.

30 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for George Edward Downe rescinded on receipt of information respecting his moral conduct. [He was ordained deacon at Canterbury in 1832.]

Licence for Henry Humphrey Goodhall and Thomas Greef to alienate the property in Silver Street to Thomas Stonebridge of Hackney [Lease Book, 540–41].

Licence for John Nicholson to alienate two tenements in St Edward's parish to Mrs Mary Fuller.[See Lease Book, 16–17, for licence for Robert Nicholson to alienate the property to Mrs Ann Fuller.]

60 quarts of soup and 60 ½ quarter loaves from the college kitchen to be given to the poor each week for six weeks commencing on 21 December.

8 Dec. Henry Hawtrey sent down for sleeping out of his rooms and for general irregularity of conduct.

16 Dec. The windows in the chancel of Grantchester church to be re-glazed at the college's expense. (Expence stated to be £17 11s 4d.)

Robert Scaplehorn [sr] allowed a deduction of £15 on his fine of £105 'on account of expences incurred from the pulling down of two other houses belonging to the college'.

28 Dec. William Johnson, under-porter, dismissed on a second complaint, this one from Mr Case stating that Johnson 'called at his shop for a Christmas box twice yesterday, and upon being refused the second time (having before received a shilling) he made use of insulting and abusive language, refused to leave the shop, and upon being turned out, challenged Mr Case to fight, assaulted him, and collected a mob round the door'.

26 Jan. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Evan James, Jeremiah Stoddart and George Baker.

27 Jan. Dividend set at £239 a share.

Philip Booth [elected fellow 9 Mar. 1830] allowed his fellowship for the quarter ending
Lady Day 1830. Agreed that in future fellows be allowed the whole quarter when they are a fellow for more than half of that quarter.

Fines accepted: £150 from Henry King (Little Wilbraham), £90 from Robert Scaplehorn [S. corner of Trumpington St. and St Edward’s Passage, Lease Book, 9–12] and £60 from Thomas Broadbelt [the Blue Lion, St Andrew’s Street, Lease Book, 13–16].

John Bates to have Bishop Green’s Cup [16th Wrangler] and to have his B.A. fees paid from the Spencer chest.

Two keys to the gate newly erected [in Bene’t Street, see 28 Oct. 1830] to be given to the churchwardens of St Benet’s.

The bursar authorised to put a distress warrant on the property [25 houses in Parker Street, Westminster] now held by John Bennett and John Cutler if their rent be not paid by Lady Day next.

Annual subscriptions of £2 each to be given to the National Schools at Chatteris and Grantchester.

The Steward’s accounts to be examined by two of the fellows in rotation on the Saturday sennight after the quarter day.

Agreed that in future it is desirable that the Dean serve for three years.

The Catechist in future to be reader in chapel, each fellow paying him one guinea for his reading week during three quarters (no double week to be allowed); he is to be allowed also £10 from the college chest from next October.

James Bowstead resigns the deanship; Copinger Henry Gooch appointed Dean and Henry Calthrop appointed Catechist for the remainder of the year.

William Johnson, late under-porter, allowed £10 for the present quarter.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Richard Rigg.

Henry Calthrop, George King, John Tinkler and James Goodwin to be examiners for the Mawson scholarships.

George King to have care of the Norfolk course.

Agreement to negotiate an exchange with Pembroke College of the land now leased to them, and of the tennis court, for an estate to be approved by the college of the full value of £10,000, on stated conditions.

24 napkins, 24 glass cloths, 4 damask table-cloths to be ordered for the fellows’ table, and table-cloths for the pensioners’ table.

Joseph Truslove to be commissioned to go to Alford, Lincs, to compile a report on the value of the tithes [see I 12 (CCC09/N1/12)].

Re-distribution of rooms among unnamed bedmakers.

Mrs Coote appointed bedmaker.

John Cook, tenant at Holton Hall, empowered to buy two cottages for the college for £60 each. (Memo: that they cost £130 and that Cook is to pay £6 10s [rent] for them from Michaelmas 1834.)

Copy of favourable reply of the Master of Pembroke to the offer of exchange of lands.

Letters testimonial for priest’s orders for Robert Scaplehorn jr and for deacon’s orders for Frederick Cookson, Barton Lodge and Henry Bird.

Sarah Hood to replace Mrs Franklin, resigned, as scullion.


Fountain Elwin rusticated until 10 October on a complaint by the Dean of irregularity of conduct and disregard of college discipline.
The college to take 75 copies of Lamb's edition of Masters' History [at a cost of £118 2s 6d]. £10 from the Spencer chest for the widow and family of the late Rev. Joseph Heath, curate of Oundle.

2 May Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Richardson Cox.

11 May Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Charles William Henry Evered for the three years during which he resided.


William Rowlands Evans rusticated until 10 October for irregularity of conduct and for being out of college from Saturday morning until Monday evening.

31 May Thomas Marsden to have the classical silver cup and Louis Augustus Norgate books to the value of 40s.

p. 108 John Manners to have the mathematical silver cup and Henry Raikes books to the value of 40s.

Pensioners’ commons from the beginning of the present quarter raised from 1s 2d to 1s 3d a day.

Henry Calthrop to be presented as taxor nominate.

George King appointed an examiner for the Previous Examination.

Frederick Sharp given leave to underlet the house and grounds next to the Hospital pasture to William Simpson for 14 years.

p. 109 On Joseph Truslove’s recommendation the college to demand £477 8s up to Lady Day 1831, and £519 12s up to Lady Day 1832 for Alford tithes [see I 8b (CCCC09/N1/8b)].

Connop Thirlwall, Trin., to be asked to accept the college’s nomination as examiner for the Classical Tripos.

1 July John Bennett and John Cutler to be allowed a reduction of £40 on their rent at Westminster (now £380) and to have their lease for 21 years from Michaelmas 1828 [XXXVIII 31.3].

p. 110

4 July Pembroke College’s offer of Norwood Farm in exchange for college lands leased to Pembroke accepted; CCCC to pay £350 for the timber and Pembroke £150 for a new barn.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Horatio Westmacott.

5 Aug. Letter reported from Copinger Henry Gooch, now known as Copinger Henry Hill, dated 16 July announcing his marriage that morning [to Emily Pyke].

The further stable to be converted into a ‘necessary’ for the fellows only.

p. 111

11 Oct. Appointment of officers (Henry Calthrop, dean; John Tinkler, catechist; George King, praeclector and lectors).


11 Nov. Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 8s 6d, malt 7s 2d; at Michaelmas: wheat 8s 2d, malt 7s 2d. Leave for Mrs Barrett [widow of Thomas Barrett] to sub-let her lease in Holy Trinity parish to Elisha Johnson for 14 years.

p. 112 £4 from the Alford fund for poor labourers at Alford.

28 Nov. Two-thirds of the cost of building a new parsonage and outbuildings at Thurning to be allowed to Henry William Blake from the fund for the improvement of the living.

College servants prohibited from applying to tradesmen for Christmas boxes.

5 Dec. John Bailey, servant at Downing College, appointed under-porter from the beginning of the next quarter.

New pews to be made for the chancel at Grantchester and seats put up for Sunday School children, the cost not to exceed £12.

p. 113 One quarter of the commons formerly allotted to the under-porter to be given to three helpers to the bedmakers, viz. Wilderspin, Bilton and Carter.
1831–32

Sixty quarts of soup and 60 ¼ quartern loaves weekly for the poor of Cambridge and Grantchester for 6 weeks from 3 January (52 for Cambridge, 8 for Grantchester).

p. 114

1832

27 Jan. Towards paying off the debt on the new buildings: the debts from the Alford and Mawson accounts to the fund for purchasing livings (12 May 1827 and 3 March 1830) to be cancelled from Michaelmas 1830 and the balances in those accounts made available for defraying the debt of £1048 to the bursar [Thomas Shelford] and £1000 to James Greenwood;
the £383 3s spent on the barn, etc., at Grantchester, to be borrowed from the college chest and repaid in instalments specified.

Dividend st at £259 a share.
William Burr Hurnard to the have Bishop Green’s cup for the best degree [23rd Senior Optime].

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Edward John Cathrow and Horatio James.

Fines accepted:
£90 from Robert Scaplehorn sr; £65 from Thomas Broadbelt [cf. 27 Jan. 1831].

Mitford Bullock appointed chapel clerk, and also, in place of Robert Buckley, puer cubiculi.

p. 115

14 Feb. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for George Coulcher.

29 Feb. Five guineas from the Spencer chest towards putting up an organ in Grantchester church.
Agreement to bear two-thirds of the cost of the new parsonage at Thurning endorsed, provided the amount of the two-thirds do not exceed £1200.

p. 116

7 Mar. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Edwin Crane.

Date of college examination set and examiners appointed [see Examination Book].
James Goodwin to have care of the Norfolk course.


Two guineas to be given towards the repairs of the posts and rails in the road from Trumpington Street to Hyde Park Corner [now Lensfield Road].

p. 117

5 Apr. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John Saumarez Winter.


14 May Letters testimonial for priest’s orders for John Tinkler.

Two guineas from the college chest towards draining Coe Fen.

18 May Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for George Fisk, student in Civil Law.

p. 118

7 June For performance in college examinations:
silver cups for Horatio James, Thomas Marsden and John Manners;
books to the value of 40s for Richard Davies, John Samuel Lister, Mitford Bullock, William Barber, Thomas Wilson and Henry Raikes.

p. 120 John Bennett and John Cutler having resigned their Westminster lease a rent-collector for the houses in Parker Street to be appointed [see XXXVIII 19]; the bursar may remit up to one third of the rents of Westminster occupants.

Henry William Blake to be allowed £500, the foundations of the new parsonage at Thurning having been laid, and a further £500 when it is roofed, conditional on a surveyor approving the work. £1100 stock in the 3½% Reduced Annuities to be sold to provide the money.

p. 121 Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Edward Freeman.
Littleton Charles Powys to be presented as scrutator nominate.

21 July
Licences for Elizabeth Ingle to alienate a house in Little St Mary's to Thomas Hall Fisher and William Woodcock Hayward [Lease Book, 26–8]; and William Freeman Coe to alienate a house in Holy Trinity parish to James Bertraman Tippetts of Hackney [Lease Book, 24–6]; and for John Crabb to alienate land in Grantchester to Stephen Crisford of the Bull Inn [either not realised or not recorded].

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for John Bates.

20 Aug.
Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Edmund Saul Dixon.

18 Oct.
Appointment of officers: John Tinkler, dean; George King, catechist and preacher; praeclector and all lectors, James Goodwin.

Henry Calthrop to replace Thomas Shelford as bursar and as key-keeper from Michaelmas last; and George King to replace John Tinkler as key-keeper.

James Bowstead to have the use of the garret in the old lodge as a laboratory.

Lord Godolphin's offer of a picture for the chapel altar-piece reported; the Master and bursar are to wait upon him with thanks and take steps for its removal. [See CCCC02/M/37/6-7 for Godolphin's letters, and Bury, p. 14.]

The porter to take care of the hall fire and to have the same allowance as the late J. Matthews [see CCCC02/B/86/60].

31 Oct.
Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 8s, malt 6s 2d, at Michaelmas: wheat 7s, malt 5s 11d.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for the Hon. Musgrave Alured Henry Harris.

27 Nov.
The bursar empowered to complete the fencing of the rickyard at the Grantchester farm let to Francis See according to Joseph Truslove's plan [probably XXXVI 135a].
The bursar to instruct Samuel Carter Yarrington to complete the south-east window of the chapel. [For earlier correspondence with Yarrington see XXIX 19E 1, etc.]

Thanks to be given to Littleton Charles Powys for providing the stained glass for the upper compartment of the same window.

5 Dec.
The Norwood estate having been purchased for £10,000, the college to allow Pembroke College £200 towards building a barn and repairs (see 4 July 1831).

13 Dec.
A fine of £115 to be demanded of Pembroke College for the renewal of the leases of their stables, the stables in the occupation of Mr Martin and 8 cottages in Pembroke Street.

[Note in Leases and Licences explains that the object of the renewal was to make the two leases contemporaneous in order to facilitate the exchange.]
Thomas Anderson, being under censure from the dean, not to be admitted to his scholarship until the next quarter.

p. 128 Excepting those now in residence, every sizar in future to pay 4d a day for commons, the college to allow 3d a day when the number is between four and twelve in Michaelmas Term and [four and] nine in the other terms, with an understanding that only four sizars are to be admitted next October.

Counsel's opinion to be sought as to whether the college is liable for paving rate for the houses demolished in Trumpington Street [see XXIX 20].

The bursar to take steps to remove — Reston [sub-tenant to Thomas Whittred?] from his farm at Newnham, he being bankrupt.

In future the Norfolk course is preferably to be offered to resident fellows in rotation, but this is not to be construed to the exclusion of non-resident fellows.

George King to have care of the Norfolk course this year.

The composition of fellows to the commons to be restored, viz: 15s each, to be paid in the fourth quarter.


The dean, catechist and praelector to be in future examiners for the general examination of scholars.

27 Mar. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Edward Nettleship 'according to a form submitted to the Society'.

William Parker to replace John Manners as Master's scholar.

p. 130 22 Apr. Thanks to be given to Copinger Henry Hill (formerly Gooch) for a compartment of stained glass in the hall window.

The stewardship of the manor of Chatteris to be transferred to the office of Pemberton and Hayward on the death of Thomas Sewell, late steward.

Lease of the George Inn estate to William Smith to be sealed [Lease Book, 32–35]; as also letters of attorney for the sale of the fund for the improvement of college livings (see 31 Jan.).


29 Apr. Agreed not to renew the lease of Alford tithes with the Bishop of Lincoln as the fine demanded is too high; with details of demand.

6 May Letters testimonial for priest's orders for George Fisk, student in Civil Law.

Terms to be proposed to the Bishop of Lincoln for the renewal of the lease of Alford tithes.

p. 132 30 May For performance in college examinations: Robert John Chapman, Richard Davies and Thomas Marsden to have silver cups, and John Patteson, William Russell Parker, Joseph Hobart James to have books to the value of 40s.

p. 133 Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for William Dakins.

£1273 11s 9d raised by the sale of the Livings fund to be paid to the Alford fund from which the £1000, and interest, owed to James Greenwood, and the £200 due to Pembroke College are to be paid; the Mawson fund to be responsible for the £400 appropriated to the Improvement of Thurning fund.

Composition fees (as recently introduced by the university) set at £25 for each M.A. or higher for all future annual payments, sermons and exercises (Acts excepted), reduced to £20 and £15 for those of M.A., M.B. or LL.B. standing whose names have continued on the boards for ten or twenty years respectively.

p. 134 No charge to be made for compounders for the steward or library in the Buttery Book. The dean and catechist to provide alternately for the sermons of compounders at Great
22 June  £50 from the Spencer chest towards building a chapel at Abridge in the parish of Lambourne, and an appeal to the Society for Building Churches, etc., to be sealed. Henry Harrison appointed to survey lands proposed to be exchanged at Great Braxted [see XXX F 6a].

Counterpart of lease of Alford tithes from 16 April 1833 to be sealed.

Lease to Sophia Hodson of two tenements in St Bene't's parish [4 and 5 Bene't Place], fine £375, to be sealed, with licence for her to assign to William Woodcock Hayward and Francis Hodson [Lease Book, 35–40, XVIII 239.1].

10 July Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for John Rashdall.

Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 7s, malt 5s 8d; at Michaelmas: wheat 7s, malt 5s 8d.

17 Sept. Appointment of officers: John Tinkler, dean; James Goodwin, catechist and preacher; Edwin Horatio Steventon, praelector.

Thomas Greef's lease of a tenement in St Edward's parish to be renewed; fine £18 [Lease Book, 40–43].

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for John Netherwood.

30 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Henry Thomas Cooper Hine.

11 Dec. Deed of exchange between Thomas Herring and Peter Ducane at Great Braxted to be sealed [see XXX F 6b], and thanks to be conveyed to Ducane for the liberality of his dealings.

(Value of parsonage and glebe increased from £3438 9s to £5746 5s.)

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for John Bacon.

1834

23 Jan. Dividend from fines and improved rents set at £208 a share.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for William Barker.

3 Feb. There is to be no dividend to Michaelmas last upon Little Wilsie; £40 15s 8d to be advanced from the college chest to meet the arrears at Michaelmas 1832.

William Hall, tenant at Landbeach, to be allowed £50 off his rent to Michaelmas alst. John Haviland, M.D., to have a lease of premises in St Bene't's parish; fine £210 [Lease Book, 49–51].

The Governors of Addenbrooke's Hospital to have a lease of ground in St Bene't's parish; fine £30 [Lease Book, 51–54].

The trustees of the late James Clabbon [John Clabbon and Thomas Bond] to have a lease of two tenements in St Bene't's parish; fine £270 [Lease Book, 46–49].

Thomas Brotherton appointed chapel clerk in place of Mitford Bullock, and is appointed per cubiculi.

17 Feb. Retrospective approval of the presentation of a silver cup to William Burr Hurnard for his first place [among the Senior Sophs] in the college examination of 1831.


Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for William Barber.

James Goodwin to have care of the Norfolk course.

Trust deed for the chapel of ease [at Abridge] in the parish of Lambourne to be sealed.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Mitford Bullock.


£10 from the Spencer chest towards draining Bene't Place.
21

1834–35

p. 142
26 May For performance in college examinations: James Pulling, John Patteson and Richard Davies to have silver cups, and George Foster Simpson, Henry Campbell Grey, Edward Henry Landon, Thomas Stirling Coles books to the value of 40s.

p. 143
Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Henry Brooks Forster and George John Forster. Room rents from Michaelmas 1834 set; they are in future to be charged by the term (dates specified).

p. 144
Lancelot Newton, tenant at Elmington, to have a 10% rent reduction to Lady Day 1833. From Michaelmas next fellows to be allowed £20, instead of £22, for room rent according to the order of 5 February 1827.

31 May Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Robert Dampier, student of civil law, he having kept his Act.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for John Forster.

11 June Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Thomas Marsden.

17 June Leases to John Gregory of 19 Princes Street, Westminster, and to William Loosely of 20 Princes Street, Westminster, to be sealed [XXXVIII 28.4 and XXXVIII 29].

p. 145
11 Oct. Appointment of officers: John Tinkler, dean; James Goodwin, catechist and preacher; Edwin Horatio Steventon, praelector.

25 Oct. Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 6s 3d, malt 5s 2d, at Michaelmas: wheat 5s 6d, malt 6s 2d. Charles Humfrey to be allowed to remove a door at the back of [56] Trumpington Street under the direction of the bursar.

Frederick Stoakly, brother of the late gardener, appointed in his place.

John Josiah Day appointed librarian at 30s a quarter.

p. 146

31 Oct. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Frederick Evans and Theophilus Clarke.

p. 147
1835

29 Jan. Dividend set at £205 a share.
£400 from the fines on the Westminster estate to be paid into the Alford fund, being the balance of the £480 borrowed from that fund (31 Jan. 1833).

Licence for Elizabeth Martindale to alienate premises in St Clement's parish to Richard Comings [Lease Book, 57–59].

5 Feb. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Philip Parker Gilbert [migrant to Magdalene] for the two years ending June 1833.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Charles John Dashwood.

5 Mar. Lancelot Newton, tenant at Elmington, allowed a 10% rent reduction to Lady Day 1834.

p. 148
The £750 debt from the Cambridge lease account to the Spencer chest to be paid in annual instalments of £100 rather than £150 as formerly.

The increase in room rents to meet the building fund having been discontinued by the order of 26 May 1834, the payments to that fund also to be discontinued. From Michaelmas 1834 the sum of £130 from the surplus of the Mawson fund to be paid towards the liquidation of the building debt.

Henry Calthrop to have care of the Norfolk course.

Joseph Pullen to be asked to assist the dean, reader and praelector with the college examination, and to be offered £10 for his trouble.

The library to take the remainder of the copies of Lamb's History (about 210) at 10s a copy and to sell them at £1 a copy with 2s 6d a copy commission to the librarian.


p. 149
The bursar to give — Cave notice to quit the land he holds in Barnwell.
11 Apr. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Charles Rowland Dicken. From the dividend on the Bradford fund at midsummer as much to be re-invested as will make that fund £1500 Capital Stock. [See CCCC02/B/143 for this fund.] Pensioners’ commons to be reduced from 1s 3d to 1s 2d a day. Letter received announcing the marriage of William Farley Wilkinson on 21 April; he is to be allowed the emoluments of his fellowship for half the present quarter.

p. 150 The bursar has written to all resident fellows announcing an election to replace him today. Joseph Pullen elected in his place. Order concerning allowances to fellows vacating their fellowships. £150 from the Alford fund towards rebuilding the University Library [the Cockerell Building, see University Archives, ULIB 4].

19 May Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Roe Waters.


4 June For performance in college examinations: John Patteson, William Cowper Johnson and James George Mould to have silver cups, and Edward Henry Landon, James Pulling, Henry Campbell Grey, Frederick George Goodwin and Thomas Morton books to the value of 40s. John Josiah Day to have a cup for writing the best declamation.

p. 152 11 July Letters testimonial for Henry Calthrop of fitness to hold a curacy [curate of Grantham, 1835].

15 July Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Henry Asker.


Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 5s, malt 5s 8d; at Michaelmas: wheat 5s, malt 5s 8d. Master reports letters recording the marriage of George King on 28 July and the death of Peter Sandiford, incumbent of Fulmodeston cum Croxton, on 13 September. Presentation of Thomas Greene to Fulmodeston cum Croxton to be sealed [Lease Book, 56, signed 23 October]. Letters testimonial for John Cooke of his having taken the B.A. and conducted himself studiously during his residence.

p. 154 3 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Joseph Pullen. £2 from the Spencer chest for the schoolmaster of Duxford [St Peter] towards expenses incurred by Inclosure. £5 annually from the Alford fund for the curate of Rigsby [near Alford, Lincs] until further notice. Lancelot Newton to have a lease of the Elmington estate for 3 years from Lady Day 1834 at a rent of 1350 bushels of wheat annually [Lease Book, 60–65]. John Cook and Robert Cook to have a lease of the Holton Hall estate on the same terms as the presentlease [Lease Book, 65–71].


30 Nov. The name of the Master to be entered in the rate books of Oundle parish to vote for the Guardians of the Poor, according to the Act for the Administration of the Poor Laws (4 & 5 William IV, Cap. LXXVI).
In compliance with the order of 27 Nov. 1828, fellow commoners’ gowns to be changed to one resembling a B.A. gown, to be made of silk, with facings.

Dividend set at £228 a share.
Balance of Commons account (£67 6s 4d) to be carried to the college chest.
A debt of £96 5s 4d on the Grantchester estate to be paid from the college chest and repaid in instalments specified.

Re-location of archives: the original statutes [MS 582], and the instrument for the installation and enthronement of Archbishop Parker [XL.A.6/MS 581] previously kept in the plate chest to be transferred to the MS Library; Chaptr Books 1–4 to be kept in the bursar’s room under the three keys.
Thomas Rump Drake appointed chapel clerk and puer cubiculi.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John Brewster Meadows.

The bills for re-decorating the Lodge over the summer [amounting to £159 7s 2d, paid from the Spencer chest] allowed; in future repairs to the Lodge at the college’s expense not to exceed £20 unless allowed in advance.

From the Spencer chest: £25 towards repairing the chapel at Croxton [i.e. the chapel of St John the Baptist at Croxton near Fulmodeston, Norfolk] and £20 towards improvements of Grantchester church.
James Goodwin to have care of the Norfolk course.
The three college examiners to have £5 each from the Alford fund.

Master reports institution of Thomas Greene at Fulmodeston cum Croxton on 23 Oct. last.
Licence for William Quinsee to alienate his 5 messuages in Holy Trinity parish to Miss Sophia Simpson [Lease Book, 71–73].
William Freeman Coe’s lease of premises in Holy Trinity parish to be sealed [Lease Book, 73–6].

A well for the use of the Lodge to be made at the corner of the fellows’ garden.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Thomas Brotherton.
William Warwicker’s lease of a house in St Michael’s parish to be renewed; fine £135 [Lease Book, 76–79].
The name of the Master to be entered in the rate books of East Chinnock to vote for the Guardians of the Poor [as 30 Nov. 1835 for Oundle].

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John Houghton Ward.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Cornelius Hart.
For performance in college examinations: James Pulling, James George Mould and John Parker Birkett to have silver cups, and Henry Campbell Grey, Thomas Rump Drake, Robert Bowness Gibson and Thomas Farrington to have books to the value of 40s.
In future no silver cup to be awarded to the third year, but only books.
Philip Anderson to have a silver cup for a declamation.
Letters testimonial for priest’s orders for Edwin Horatio Steventon.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Russell Parker.
In future only two sizars to be admitted each Michaelmas term (see 28 Feb. 1833).
From the quarter ending at midsummer, quarterly decrements for fellow commoners to be 30s and to pensioners 20s.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Joseph Hobart James.
Appointment of officers: James Goodwin dean; Edwin Horatio Steventon praelector; Joseph Pullen catechist and preacher.

Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 6s 6d, malt 5s 8d, at Michaelmas: wheat 6s, malt 6s 2d.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Francis Diederich Wackerbarth ‘late of the College’ [since migrated to Queens].

Marriage of Thomas Greene on 6 September reported.

21 Oct. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Francis Diederich Wackerbarth ‘late of the College’ [since migrated to Queens].

Marriage of Thomas Greene on 6 September.

21 Oct. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Francis Diederich Wackerbarth ‘late of the College’ [since migrated to Queens].

Marriage of Thomas Greene on 6 September.

27 May Agreement for commutation of tithes at Fulmodeston to be sealed.

Agreement for commutation of tithes at Fulmodeston to be sealed.

Letter received from W. C. Medlycott announcing the death on 2 June of Edward Bradford, Rector of Stalbridge, in the 84th year of his age.

Letters of attorney for Robert Cook to act for the college in the matter of the commutation of tithes at Holton.

1837

2 Feb. Dividend set at £242 a share.

From the beginning of the next quarter the butler to supply the college with bread, not being restricted to any particular baker.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Douglas Littlejohn and William Money.

3 Nov. Mrs Stokes, bedmaker, dismissed for dishonest practices; Mrs Lawrence appointed bedmaker; Mrs Bilton to replace Mrs Lawrence as scull or sub-cook.

A third of the commons lately belonging to Mrs Bilton to be given to Mrs Lawrence (see 5 Dec. 1831).

9 Dec. On the death of Mrs Compton, bedmaker, three rooms on G staircase assigned to Mrs Green and three to Mrs Wisby.

1836–37
p. 169
30 June Henry Calthrop to act for the college concerning the matter of tithes at Quy, Alford and East Chinnock and Lancelot Newton in the matter of Elmington tithes.
£20 from the Alford estate towards repairs to the chancel at Rigsby.
Leases to be sealed:
  John Haslop's of a tenement in St Bene't's parish [Lease Book, 86–89];
  Patrick Beales' of a farm in St Giles' parish [not realised at this time, see Lease Book, 127–31
  for lease of farm at Newnham to Charles Beales and Patrick Beales, 24 June 1839];
  William Burleigh's of the estate at Haverhill [viz. Little Wilsie, not realised at this time, see
  Lease Book, 150–55, for lease dated 13 April 1839]; and
  Francis See's of a farm at Grantchester [Lease Book, 146–49, 12 August 1839].
Littleton Charles Powys to have the presentation to Stallbridge [Lease Book, 84] with
letters testimonial of his fitness to hold a benefice.
James Bowstead to have letters testimonial of his fitness to hold a benefice.

p. 170
5 July Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Thomas Reddall.
The roof of the hall to be painted in imitation of oak during the vacation.
10 Aug. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Richard Parker, John Patteson, George Foster
Simpson and Wilkinson Affleck Peacock.
17 Oct. Appointment of officers: James Goodwin dean; Joseph Pullen praeclector and Edwin
Horatio Steventon catechist.
Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for William Cowper Johnson and Barret Edward
Lampet.

p. 171
Institution of Littleton Charles Powys at Stallbridge on 13 July reported.
John Tinkler to replace Henry Calthrop as bursar from Michaelmas last.
The remainder (38 years) of a lease of wharfage at the back of the Anchor Inn,
Silver Street, to be purchased from the corporation for £170 2s.
Licence for Mesrs Steward and Cotton [brewers] to assign the lease of the Anchor Inn
to Thomas Nash, William Searle and Thomas Edleston [Lease Book, 89–92].
Thomas Farrington to replace Thomas Rump Drake as chapel clerk and to be puer cubiculi.
Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 7s, malt 5s 8d; at Michaelmas, wheat 6s 10d, malt 5s 11d.

p. 172
John Alton Hatchard and Charles Forbes Septimus Money to be reprimanded by the
Master and gated for a the remainder of the term for sleeping out of college on
Saturday 21 October.
The Master to sign and seal agreement to allot land in Alford, Lincs [see XXX E 4ff.].
Agreement for commutation of tithes at Great Braxted to be sealed.
14 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for John Levatt Bennett.

p. 173
Licence to alienate the Anchor Inn (as above, p. 171) to be sealed.
Pensioners’ commons raised from 1s 2d to 1d 3d.
The Master and Senior Fellows of Gonville and Caius College and the Master and
Fellows of Trinity Hall to be invited to dine on 22 November and to inspect the MS
Library; pensioners’ commons on that day to be doubled and a bottle of sherry
allowed for each mess of four men.
22 Nov. Charles Henry Burton, Ralph Congreve and James Brothers to be reprimanded by the
Master for having occasioned a great disturbance between 2 and 4 a.m. on Sunday
morning, breaking a lamp and causing other damage.

p. 174
James Goodwin to replace Littleton Charles Powys as steward.
The declamation cup adjudged to Thomas Farrington lately deceased to be sent to his father.
John Dingle to replace Farrington as chapel clerk and _puer cubiculi_.

837–38


Soup and bread to be given to the poor of Cambridge five times this year; 60 quarts of soup and 60 half quarter loaves each time. 40s to be allowed for the parish of Grantchester, at the disposal of John Tinkler, curate there, for soup from the college kitchen.


26 Jan. Dividend set at £266 a share.

From Lady Day 1837 the sum assigned to the minister of St Bene't's from the Willingham estate to be £28 _per annum._

Letters of attorney for Henry Wilson to act for the college in the matter of Alford tithes.

Agreement for exchange of lands at Alford and Rigsby to be sealed (see I 8c.60).

Leases to be sealed:
- Stephen Crisford's of land at Coton [Lease Book, 101–04];
- Page Gregory Howard's and Thomas Howard's of land at Grantchester [Lease Book, 104–08];
- Mrs Ann Page's of land at Grantchester [Lease Book, 98–100].

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Edward Henry Landon.

William Henry Glover not to be allowed to return to college or to seek a degree before January 1839 for getting out of college after the gates were locked in the Christmas vacation.


6 Mar. William Miller jr appointed to assist his father as combination man, his salary being paid by his father.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Charles Bullen, Martin Henry Whish and John Molesworth Butt.

James Bowstead to have care of the Norfolk course and Joseph Pullen to have first offer of it next year.

The bursar to lend William Miller £160 for the purchase of silver forks for the undergraduates’ table, to be repaid at £20 a year; the forks to be used at the fellows’ table on public occasions; pensioners, unless residing for less than a fortnight, to be charged 2s 6d a quarter for use of the forks. [See Bury, pp. 26, n. 3.]

A relaxation of the statutes requiring all fellows to be in orders being desirable, such relaxation to be confined to four fellows, the non-resident fellows are to be summoned to a meeting on 27 March to consult as to steps towards taking these resolutions into effect. [See Bury, pp. 37–8.]


Form of testimonial for holy orders recorded.

21 Mar. William Cole Ambrose to have the land in Quy lately occupied by — Dobson at an annual rent of £11 [Lease Book, 188–193, 1840, day and month not entered].

Agreement re commutation of tithes at Lambourne to be sealed, subject to the Master and bursar being satisfied on making further enquiries.

George Coulcher to be nominated for the curacy of St Bene't's void by the cession of the Master.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Thomas Anderson.

Agreed that in the proposed revision of the statutes no fellow be required to take holy orders
until required to do so for the purpose of taking the B.D. in compliance with Statute XII.

p. 181
4 May Notice of the marriage of Littleton Charles Powys on 18 April.
Application to be made to Her Majesty in Council for alterations to college statutes detailed on:

pp. 182–3 The statutes in question are: De officio Magistri et eius salario, De salario, mensa, et sociorum cubiculi, and De qualitatibus eligendorum in socios. [See Bury, p. 37.]

p. 183 In addition to the statutable allowance of 1s a week to the eight scholars on the old foundation to be admitted in future an augmentation of £5 a term, upon terms kept, to be allowed in lieu of 1s a quarter and 3½d a week now allowed them.

p. 184
16 May Resolutions of the last meeting read and the necessary documents to be sealed.
31 May For performance in college examinations, Thomas Gajetan Ragland, John Dingle and Robert Bowness Gibson to have silver cups and Henry Deck, William Martin, John Spurgin and Diston Stanley Hodgson books to the value of 40s.
William Little to have a cup for the best declamation.

p. 185 Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Frederick George Goodwin and Garton Howard.
2 June Lease to George Salmon of two houses in Union Street [Lease Book, 108–112].
Sub-lease of wharfage ground behind the Anchor to Thomas Nash, William Searle and Thomas Edleston [see Leases and Licences, also Lease Book, 89–92 for lease of the Anchor].

p. 186
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Price.
20 Oct. Agreement for commutation of tithes at Stalbridge, Dorset, to be sealed.
The two tenements in Union Street leased to George Salmon to be conveyed to the Paving Commissioners. Memo that the value of the college’s reversionary interest was £870 which realised £921 18s 2d stock in the 3% Consols.

p. 187
29 Oct. Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 7s 10d, malt 5s 5d; at Michaelmas: wheat 8s 7d, malt 5s 5d.
Licence of John Bicheno to alienate a house in Bene’t Street to William Adams [Lease Book, 112–14].
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Alexander Watson.
31 Oct. Congratulatory letter to James Bowstead on his election to the see of Sodor and Man approved [see CCCC04/S/2 p. (49) and Bury, p. 192].
Letters of attorney for Mr Batten to act for the college concerning the commutation of tithes at East Chinnock, Soms [cf. II 28].

20 Nov. John Tinkler to be the college’s agent concerning the commutation of tithes at Barton.
8 Dec. James Bowstead’s reply read and to be entered in the Book of Letters [see CCCC04/S/2 p. (53)].
Leases to be sealed of a house in Silver Street to James Tall [Lease Book, 114–19] and of the Anchor to Thomas Nash, William Searle and Thomas Edleston [but see Lease Book, 117–20 for lease rather to Peter Grain and Elliot Macro Smith dated 2 Nov. 1838].

p. 189
1839
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Joseph Bradley.

23 Jan. Dividend set at £294 a share.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Richard Hill.
Lease to Francis Hopkins of the Blue Lion in St Andrew’s Street; fine £95 [Lease Book, 124–27], a licence to alienate having first been granted to Thomas Broadbelt [actually to his administrator, Richard Hopkins, Lease Book, 132–34].


15 Feb. Petition to both Houses of Parliament for the enclosure of the open fields in Barton to be sealed.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Philip Anderson (or, just conceivably, Thomas Anderson) and John Dobie.

p. 190

21 Feb. — Jackson to act as commissioner for the college in the enclosure of Barton.

John Lees to replace Charles William Lohr as under-librarian.

5 Mar. £800 from the college chest to be invested in the 3% Consols.

£5 from the Spencer chest for the minister of St Bene’t’s.

James Goodwin to have care of the Norfolk course.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Thomas Rump Drake he having passed his B.A. examinations.

£200 to be laid out on outbuildings at the farm occupied by — Lee [unidentified] under the direction of Joseph Truslove.

From the Spencer chest: £5 for the five orphan children of Mrs Mudd, daughter of James Hankin, college barber; and £5 for — Saunders, a hairdresser, towards his loss by a robbery.

20 Mar. Bill for enclosure at Barton to be sealed.

Memo of purchase for the college chest of £800 stock in the 3% Annuities for £743.

p. 192

18 Apr. Agreement to purchase a property adjacent to the George Inn estate in Bridge Street for £890 from the money paid by the Paving Commissioners for the house in Union Street, late in the occupation of George Salmon, and from a house in Silver Street. [Property actually in Magdalene Street, see CCCC09/13/163, pace Bury, p. 43.]


1 May Lease to Johnson Dring of the Over estate at an annual rent of £75 [Lease Book, 134–9].

Edwin Horatio Steventon to be presented a proctor nominate, and the usual bond entered.

24 May For performance in college examinations, John Fenwick, Thomas Gajetan Ragland, and John Dingle to have silver cups and Walter Scott Dumergue, George Jarvis, and John Spurgin books to the value of 40s.

William Martin to have a cup for the best declamation.

From the Spencer chest: £5 towards the improvements of Parker’s Piece and £3 towards a footpath to Landbeach.

George John Kennedy to be asked to represent the college as examiner for the classical Tripos. Memo that he declined.¹

Licence for Mrs Hurrell to alienate a house in Bridge Street to Thomas Francis; the lease to be renewed to Francis for a fine of £96.[Lease Book, 140–42 gives licence to Ann Comings, widow, Henry Hazard, merchant, and Joseph Truslove, gent., presumably the assigns of Mrs Hurrell; lease to Francis, 142–45.]

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Jabez Jones.

Mrs Thackeray to succeed Mrs Bates as bedmaker.

¹G. J. Kennedy was examiner for the tripos from 1837 to 1841 inclusive, and presumably declined as already representing his own or another college. Neither Benjamin Hall Kennedy nor Charles Rann Kennedy was eligible at this time.
1839–40

James Goodwin appointed examiner for the Previous Examination, Lent 1840, and Joseph Pullen for the Ordinary degrees, January 1840.

1 June Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for John Cooke.

p. 196

7 June Assent to agreement for commutation of tithes of Duxford St Peter to be sealed.

3 July Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Edward Henry Lane Noott. Assent to agreement for commutation of tithes of Barton.


Examinership for Homer and Virgil to be offered to George John Kennedy.

9 Nov. Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 8s 4d, malt 6s 5d; at Michaelmas, wheat 8s 6d, malt 6s 8d.

£15 from the Spencer chest towards building a school at Oundl, and £5 towards a clock at Wilbraham

Frances Covel to replace Mrs Ranham, deceased, as bedmaker.


Lease to William Collier at an annual rent of £18 of a piece of land on the Cherry Hinton Road lately held by Mr Burrage [not elsewhere recorded].

The bursar authorised to sell timber standing on college land at Barton.

Licence for John Byford to alienate a house in Bene’t Street to William Wright [Lease Book, 156–7].

1840

17 Jan. Barton enclosure award to be sealed.

p. 199

22 Jan. Dividend set at £274 a share.

Lease of the George Inn with the recently purchased adjoining property [see 18 Apr. 1839] to be renewed to William Smith at an annual rent of £95 [Lease Book, 183–87, including plan].

Lease of a house in Trumpington Road [next to Coe Fen] to be granted to the executors of the late Thomas Fisher; fine £135 [see Lease Book, 200–03 for lease to Lucy Fisher].

Lease of a house in Silver Street to be renewed to Ann Elizabeth Greef; fine £75 [Lease Book, 166–9].

p. 200 Richard Angier to have a lease of the college estate at Barton along with land in Grantchester lately held by Ann Page at an annual rent of £133 10s and 310 bushels of wheat [Lease Book, 170–77].

The bursar empowered to affect an exchange of lands at Quy with other lands belonging to Thomas James Martin (specified) for 26 acres near Bottisham.

William Cole Ambrose to have a lease of the estate at Quy at an annual rent of £150 and 300 bushels of wheat [Lease Book, 188–93].

Lease of the estate at Little Wilbraham to be renewed to Henry King at an annual rent of £98, £4 for brawn, and 240 bushels of wheat [Lease Book, 177–83].

p. 201 A bequest of money in trust to the college by Mr Ives to be declined on counsel’s opinion that acceptance would be in breach of the Statute of Mortmain.


Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Charles Carver, Charles Nelson Cooper, Frederick Hopkins and John Higgs.


p. 202 Agreement concerning commutation of tithes at Duxford St Peter to be sealed.

John Fenwick to succeed John Dingle as chapel clerk, and to be puer cubiculi.

10 Mar. Half the costs (listed) of enclosure at Over, Barton and Quy to be met from the Bradford fund; the remaining half from the respective estates over three years.

23 Mar. Samuel Richardson to be allowed to make an addition to the house he rents [i.e. 55 Trumpington St] according to a plan produced by the bursar.
Joseph Pullen being both Father [praelector] and Reader, Mr Moule to serve as examiner. [The entry is clear, but the Examination Book (0/4/O/14) shows that James George Mould must have been intended; no Moule was fellow at this time.]

Joseph Pullen to have care of the Norfolk course.

8 Apr. Two documents for the conveyance of land lately purchased in Magdalene St. to be sealed.
Lease of Landbeach estate to William Hall to be sealed [Lease Book, 160–66].
Roger Buston, of Emmanuel, to be asked to accept the office of examiner for the Hebrew Scholarship.
Richard Angier to have a reduction in annual rent of £2 10s on his lease of lands in Barton and Grantchester provisional on his laying out £75 on a brick granary [see XXXVI 151, XXXVII 37a, and Lease Book, 170–77].

15 May William (?) Seward to be tenant of the 10 acres at Chatteris at an annual rent of £20 [not otherwise recorded].
Agreed that for the meeting of the Agricultural Society (14 July), the Duke of Richmond, Chairman, and the committee (22 in number) be accommodated overnight in the college and have the use of the Combination Room; the Master to liaise with J. W. Childers.

23 May The Bishop of Lincoln’s offer of £837 18s 3d fine for renewal of the lease of Alford tithes accepted.

5 June For performance in college examinations, Henry William Kemp, John Fenwick and Thomas Gajetan Ragland to have silver cups and Constantine Frere, Ephraim Orriss, George Jarvis, Walter Scott Dumergue books to the value of £2. Constantine Frere to have the declamation cup.

5 June Leases sealed:
Henry King’s of Manor Farm, Little Wilbraham [Lease Book, 177–83];
William Hall’s of the Landbeach estate [Lease Book, 160–66];
Richard Angier’s of a farm and lands at Barton and Grantchester [Lease Book, 170–77].

8 July Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Archibald Paris.
Leases sealed:
William Cole Ambrose’s of the estate at Quy [Lease Book, 188–93];
John Collett and William Kent Collett’s of a mill and land at Little Wilbraham [Lease Book, 194–99].

Mrs Wilkins given leave to put up a tablet in memory of William Wilkins in the antechapel.

8 July Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for James Pulling and James George Mould.
Leases sealed:
William Cole Ambrose’s of the estate at Quy [Lease Book, 188–93];
John Collett and William Kent Collett’s of a mill and land at Little Wilbraham [Lease Book, 194–99].

Appointment of officers: Edwin Horatio Steventon, dean; James Pulling, praelector and catechist.
James Goodwin to be nominated as examiner for the Previous Examination.
The Quy Enclosure Award to be sealed.

5 Nov. Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 9s, malt 6s 8d; at Michaelmas: wheat 8s 3d, malt 6s 8d.
Licences for John Robert Berry to alienate land at Barnwell and the Birdbolt Inn to
James Thomas Martin of Quy Hall [Lease Book, 212–15].
£10 to be contributed to the cost of erecting a gallery in Alford church.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John Nash and John Beckwith.

p. 209 Samuel Richardson, hairdresser, to have a lease of the house and outbuildings adjoining
the college stable-yard at an annual rent of £40 [Lease Book, 204–07].

10 Nov. News received of the death on 20 Sept. of Robert Sutliffe, Rector of Lambourne, Essex;
Thomas Sheldford to have the presentation [Lease Book, 203] with letters testimonial of
his fitness to hold a benefice.
£5 from the Spencer chest towards repairs to the church at Meldreth.
William Miller junior to succeed the late John Ashby as butler.
James Careless to succeed William Miller junior as extra waiter in hall.

20 Nov. John Sheal, ten-year man, having kept his act for the B.D. to have letters testimonial for
deacon’s orders.


15 Dec. Letter from Thomas Sheldford read reporting his induction at Lambourne on 14 Nov. and
his marriage on 10 Dec.
Sealings: counterpart of lease of Alford Rectory; and leases:
William Crow’s of two houses in St Edward’s parish [Lease Book, 216–19, with plan];
Mrs Mary Anne Barrett’s of two houses in St Michael’s parish [Lease Book, 220–23,
with plan];
John Smith’s executors’ of a house in St Bene’t’s parish [see Lease Book, 232–33, for
licence for the executors, Moses Browne and Charles Pestell Harris to alienate the
house, third from the college in Corpus Buildings, to Rowland Morris Fawcett,
surgeon];
Thomas Martin Mitchell’s of the Eagle [Lease Book, 208–11, with plan];
James Farish, Henry Farish and William Milner Farish, executors of Mrs Farish, of a
house in St Bene’t’s parish [58 Trumpington St, Lease Book, 262–66, with plan].

p. 211
1841

26 Jan. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Robert Bowness Gibson, George Kemp,
John Lees and Augustus Adam Bagshawe.

28 Jan. Dividend set at £312 a share.
£150 4s 1d to be borrowed from the Spencer chest to pay for the second Enclosure Bill
for Quy and repaid in fifteen annual instalments, the first of £10 4s 1d.
Thomas Greep’s bill for £218 9s for re-leading the college to be paid from the Spencer chest.
£5 from the Spencer chest for the poor of East Chinnock.

p. 212 Licence for William Shaw and Henry Haggis, executors of Francis See, to alienate
premises at Grantchester to Thomas Wellington Haggis and William Haggis, sons of
Henry [Lease Book, 224–26].
Joseph Pullen appointed dean for the remainder of the year on the resignation of
Edwin Horatio Steventon.
Henry Albert Goodwin to replace John Lees as librarian.

9 Mar. Five guineas from the Spencer chest towards erecting a gallery at Duxford St Peter’s.
Richard Angier, tenant at Barton, allowed £20 off his rent in consideration of his costs in
improvements.
Application to be made at the next meeting of the Paving Commissioners to open a drain from the college into the sewer in Bene’t Street.

The Master to have care of the Norfolk course.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John Alton Hatchard.

Fellows’ commons to be raised from 1s 10d to 2s from the beginning of the next quarter.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John Birch Reynardson.

7 Apr. Lease to George Burrell of the Duke of Ormond’s Head, Westminster; fine £220

[XXXVIII 27-6].

1r. 25p. of land to be purchased at Elmington [see V 99,99a?].

Leave for Littleton Charles Powys, Rector of Stalbridge, Dorset, to remove the vicarage house and build, in lieu of it, a school and a house for a school-mistress.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Matthews Booth and George Campbell Gordon.

21 May Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John Nelson Cooper.

Licence for Frederick Sharp to alienate a house and premises in St Bene’t’s parish, abutting on Tennis Court Road, to William Simpson [Lease Book, 234–5].

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Diston Stanley Hodgson.

11 June Leave for John Sheal, ten-year man, to supplicate for the B.D.


7 July Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Thomas Gajetan Ragland.

A gas meter to be installed in the porters’ lodge.

A drain to be constructed from the well in the fellows’ garden to the pump in staircase B.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Benjamin Maddock, John Blarton Webb and William Headley.


Joseph Pullen to succeed James Goodwin as steward to the ensuing year.

Memo: that Henry Calthrop was nominated as scrutator at a former meting.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Henry Deck and Richard Surtees.

29 Oct. Corn rents at Lady Day: wheat 8s 4d, malt 5s 8d; at Michaelmas: wheat 8s 2d, malt 6s 2d.

Death of Thomas Herring, Rector of Great Braxted, on 30 Sept. 1841 announced.

Licence for John Haslop to alienate a house in Trumpington Street to Samuel Evans [Lease Book, 242–4].

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John Wilmot Neat.

Two guineas from the Spencer chest for the annual support of Oundle School.

£2 to be given towards paving the footpath from Queens’ bridge to Newnham.

£10 to be given towards the forming of a public drain through Free School Lane.

9 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Bell.

p. 220 Henry Calthrop to have the presentation to Great Braxted [Lease Book, 244], with letters testimonial of his fitness to hold a benefice. Memo of his institution on 1 Feb. 1842.
Thomas Fynn, the porter’s son, to have 50s a year for lighting and extinguishing gas lamps.

Ten guineas from the Alford fund towards a new bridge in Silver Street.

8 Dec. Five houses in Parker Street, Westminster, to be repaired under the direction of Edward Martin Foxhall, surveyor. William Henry Bateson of St John’s College to be appointed examiner for the Pitt Scholarship.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Thomas Massingberd Pyke.

p. 221 £2 p.a. from the Barton estate and £2 p.a. from the Grantchester estate to be allowed towards the parochial schools in either parish.

1842

27 Jan. Dividend set at £324 a share. The surplus of £354 8s 2d on the commons account to be paid to the college chest along with the £112 13s 3d surplus on the library account, heavy expenses having been incurred in repairing the library roof.

The porter to be allowed £5 for bars, bowls,5 and snow, this allowance being omitted in the Steward’s book.

p. 222


Quarterly decrements of all pensioners to be raised from £1 to £1 5s from Christmas last on account of the increased demands on the college.

Coals until Michaelmas next to be sold at 1s 8d a cwt and the porter to be allowed 2s for carriage.

The profits from the beer account to be allowed in future to the bursar.

Mrs Carter to replace Mrs Misson as bedmaker, the bursar paying Mrs Misson half the salary. Mrs Misson having served the college for more than thirty years to have an allowance of £1 5s a quarter from the Spencer chest from Lady Day next.

John Fenwick replaced as chapel clerk by Benjamin Pidcock, who is also appointed puer cubiculi.

p. 223

The Master to be allowed have the expense of fitting up the Lodge with gas, the chandeliers, etc., becoming fixtures.

11 Feb. Letters testimonial for priest’s orders for James Pulling, and for deacon’s orders for Godfrey Kingsford and John Fenwick.

Leases to be sealed:

Henry Marshall’s [of a house in St Bene’t’s parish abutting E. on the Eagle, Lease Book, 249–52, with plan];

John Bicheno’s [of a house in St Bene’t’s parish abutting W. on the Eagle, Lease Book, 253–56, with plan];

James Swann Carter’s [of a messuage in Holy Trinity parish, Lease Book, 245–48, with plan];

Rowland Morris Fawcett’s [of the house fifth from the college in Corpus Buildings, St Bene’t’s parish, Lease Book, 257–61, with plan].

Memo: of Henry Calthrop’s induction at Braxted on 5 February.


p. 224

Henry Calthrop to have care of the Norfolk course.

£25 from the Spencer chest towards building the church in new town [St Paul’s, Hills Road].

Prayer books to be ordered for the chapel.

7 May £10 from the Spencer chest towards building National Schools at Over.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Samuel Faulkner Montgomery, John Henry Young and John Postle.

5 Bury, p. 25, takes ‘bars and bowls’ to be a corruption of ‘bars and bolts’ namely locking up at night.
27 May
For performance in college examinations, John James Stewart Perowne, James Green and Henry Albert Goodwin to have silver cups, value £5; and Robert Prichard Davies, Louis Stanislaus Duodecimus Rees and Charleton Maxwell books to the value of £2. John James Stewart Perowne to have the declamation cup, value £5. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for James Beck, Charles William Lohr and Henry Parker.

13 June
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John Blurton Webb.

2 July
Leave for John Tinkler to defer taking the D.D.

13 July
Document empowering William Cole Ambrose to appear as a witness for the college at the assizes to be sealed. £150 accepted as the rent charge for tithes at East Chinnock.

28 July
Nos 16 and 17 Parker Street, Westminster, to be repaired in accordance with surveyor’s report.
Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 7s 5d, malt 5s 5d; at Michaelmas: wheat 6s 4d, malt 5s 5d.

1 Nov.
Appointment of officers: Joseph Pullen, dean; James Pulling, praelector; Thomas Gajetan Ragland, catechist; James Goodwin, bursar.

A gas lamp to be put up between Old and New Courts.

n.d.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Walter Scott Dumergue. £2 to be given annually to the schools of East Chinnock.

13 Dec.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Gover and Charles Baring Coney.
Pensioners’ commons to be reduced from 1s 3d to 1s 1d from the beginning of the quarter (see 14 Nov. 1837).

1843
26 Jan.
Dividend set at £310 a share.

28 Feb.
The allowance for exceedings in the Mawson account to be raised from £4 to £10. Thomas Greer’s bill for re-leading the new buildings, amounting to £505 1s 8d to be carried to the Spencer account.

[Charles Pestell?] Harris’s bill of £468 15s 5d to be carried to the Alford Account [not there traced].

Thomas Wellington Haggis and/or William Haggis allowed £6 towards the repairs of his house [at Grantchester].

Robert Prichard Davies to be under-librarian.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Benjamin Pidcock.

James Goodwin to have care of the Norfolk course.

25 Mar.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Castell Garrard.

3 Apr.
Leases to be sealed:
William Warwicker’s of premises in St Michael’s parish; fine £190 [Lease Book, 278–
Charles Humfrey’s of a house in Corpus Buildings; fine £100 [Lease Book, 281–83, with plan on p. 296];

Morgan Thomas’s two of houses on Market Hill, Great St Mary’s parish [one in Rose Crescent, the other adjacent to it both fronting on St Mary’s Street; fines £86 and £110 [Lease Book, 287–89, and 290–92, with plans];

W. Mason’s of a house on King’s Parade; fine £75 [not traced, but see lease of such a property to William Swann, Lease Book, 293–95, with plan]; and

Henry Hazard’s of premises in Laundress Lane [St Botolph’s parish] fine £18 [Lease Book, 284–86, with plan].

£5 from the Spencer chest towards the restoration of Quy church.


16 May Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Robert Pender Hutchinson and Benjamin Cobb.

2 June For performance in college examinations: Ebenezer William Lomax and Charleton Maxwell to have silver cups, and William Hunt, Alfred Robinson, Robert Prichard Davies [but see 6 June] and James Green books to the value of £2.

John James Stewart Perowne to have the declamation cup and George Beatson Blenkins a second prize of £2-worth of books.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Joseph Afranius Burrowes.

6 June Robert Prichard Davies to have a silver cup rather than the books awarded on 2 June.

No cup to be awarded in future to a student who has less than half the marks allotted by the examiner.

John Tinkler to have the presentation to Landbeach [Lease Book, 297] with letters testimonial of his fitness to hold a benefice.


Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 5s 10d, malt 5s 2d; at Michaelmas: wheat 6s 6d, malt 5s 8d.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Samuel Harvey, Joseph Moss Rowley, Robert Evelyn Roy and George Jarvis.

Thanks to be sent to Thomas Brotherton for presenting books on ‘the Mythology of the Hindoos’ [Conceivably M.9.27– , Alexander Dow].

From the Spencer chest: £10 towards building an infant school at Oundle, plus 1 guinea annually; and 5 guineas to Joan Bulley, widow, daughter of the late William Beloe, translator of Herodotus, etc.

From the Mawson fund: 1 guinea annually to the schools at Stratford [St Mary, Suffolk] in which parish part of the Holton Hall estate lies.

Letter read from the Rev. James William Bellamy announcing his resignation of the rectory of St Mary Abchurch and St Laurence Pountney. (Resignation accepted by the Bishop of London, 3 Nov. 1843.)

9 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Henry William Kemp and John Albert Fenton.

In memory of Queen Victoria’s visit to the college on 26 October, New Court to be known in future as ‘Queen’s Court’.
1844

2 Jan. Documents relating to George Burrell's assignment of the lease of the Duke of Ormond's Head, Westminster, to Hubert MacHale to be sealed [XXXVIII 27.7, etc.]

p. 237

25 Jan. Dividend set at £249 a share.

From the Spencer chest: £130 for sufferers by the late hailstorm (William Cole Ambrose, £50; Henry Haggis, £20; James Gotobed, £20; Mr Ainger [Richard Angier?], £20; and [Samuel Pickering?] Beales, £20) and £25 towards building National Schools at Barnwell.

The tutor in future to hold all cautions of members in statu pupillari, and to pay the balances due to the bursar on 25 December, 25 March and 21 June annually.

p. 238


Leases to be sealed:

Frederick Sharp's of a house in Silver Street [Lease Book, 302–04, with plan];

James Peters' of a house in Great St Mary's parish [Lease Book, 306–09, with plan];

Edward Kimpton's of a house in St Edward's parish [Lease Book, 298–301, with plan].

n.d. The college chest owing £724 17s 3d to the bursar on account of heavy repairs in the last two years, the surplus of £234 6s 1d in the Bradford fund and that of £200 in the Mawson fund to be placed in the college chest.

n.d. The presentation to St Mary Abchurch and St Laurence Pountney to be offered to Robert Bowness Gibson and should he decline it to Richard Davies.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Charles Welfitt Blathwayt.

Thomas Gajetan Ragland to have care of the Norfolk course.

£10 from the Spencer chest towards re-building King William's College, Isle of Man, lately destroyed by fire.

n.d. Presentation to St Mary Abchurch and St Laurence Pountney of Robert Bowness Gibson to be sealed [Lease Book, 310].

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Franklin Tonkin.

p. 240

29 Apr. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for John Henry Young.

Thomas Martin Mitchell's lease to be renewed; fine 5s, he having laid out about £700 on repairs to damage sustained by fire [Lease Book, 311–14, with plan].

29a. 1r. 6p. of land at Grantchester, lately held by Page Gregory Howard and Thomas Howard to be let to Henry Haggis [no lease recorded but see XXXVI 151a].

Land lately held by Stephen Crisford at Coton to be let to Patrick Beales or Samuel Pickering Beales at an annual rent of 65 bushels of wheat and £22 10s [no lease recorded].

p. 241

11 May Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Henry Albert Goodwin and John Jacob Harrison, and for priest's orders for William Martin.

29 May For performance in college examinations: Thomas Thomason Perowne, William Hunt and Robert Prichard Davies to have silver cups and William Frederick Welsh, William Emery and William Henry Pritchett books to the value of £2.

Thomas Thomason Perowne to have the declamation cup.

p. 242

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for George Frederick Pooley and Joseph Clarke. The Master and Bursar to meet a committee of Addenbrooke's Hospital to mark out the boundary of college land to the south of the hospital.

19 June The Master to treat with the Governors of Addenbrooke's Hospital respecting an

6 But see p. 238. Joseph was ordained deacon in 1844.
exchange of college land to the S. of the hospital for land in new town belonging to the Governors [apparently not realised at this time].

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Raymond Blathwayt.

p. 243


15 Oct. Appointent of officers: James Pulling, dean; William Martin, praeelector; George Jarvis, catechist.

Marriage of John Tinkler on 5 August reported.


James Pulling to succeed Joseph Pullen as steward from Michaelmas last.

p. 244

Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 6s 10d, malt 5s 1d; at Michaelmas: wheat 5s 10d, malt 5s 11d.

22 Oct. £384 7s 6d to be accepted from the Railroad Company in compensation of 1a. 2r. 6p. of land [in Barnwell] in the occupation of William Clayton.

1 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Samuel March Shepheard.

Pastures in Grantchester late in the occupation of John Crabb to be let to Samuel Page Widnall at the same rent.

8 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for James Green, John Allen Parkinson and Henry Walter Phillips.

p. 245


25 Nov. £100 from the Spencer chest towards providing additional burial ground for the town [Mill Road cemetery or perhaps Histon Road cemetery].

11 Dec. Samuel Page Widnall to rent for £17 10s land lately held by Mr Collier.

Staircases to be fitted up with gas lighting in the course of the summer.

Coal to be charged at 1s 9d a sack (excluding carriage) for the quarter ending at Christmas and at 1s 8d thereafter.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Frederick Kent.

William Rowlandson having resigned as chapel clerk and puer cubiculi, the office of chapel clerk is to be offered to William Hunt and John Roberts is appointed puer cubiculi.

p. 246

1845


£2 from the Spencer chest for Mrs Wolf, bedmaker's assistant, who has met with an accident.

22 Jan. Dividend set at £260 a share.

£25 from the Alford fund towards procuring a burial ground and increased church accommodation there.

£100 from the Spencer chest towards building the parsonage at St Mary Abchurch conditional on a bedroom storey being added and approval of the plans by the college.

p. 247


William Hunt appointed chapel clerk and to be allowed £7 from the Spencer chest.

Thomas Thomason Perowne to be under-librarian.


Leases to be sealed: Thomas Martin Mitchell's of the Eagle [Lease Book, 311–14, with plan]; William Bacon's, as executor of John Rutledge, of the house in Corpus Buildings on the corner of Bene't Street [Lease Book, 315–18, with plan] and Elizabeth Scaplehorn's of a house in St Edward's parish [Lease Book, 319–21, with plan].
Coal to be charged at 1s 10d a cwt from Christmas last to Michaelmas.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Francis Henson.

From the Spencer chest £5 towards building infant schools at Chatteris and £5 towards the support of schools at Over.

Woodwork in the Lodge to be repaired.

George Jarvis to have care of the Norfolk course.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Charles Forbes Septimus Money.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Constantine Frere, Henry Temple Frere and Edward Holmes.

For performance in college examinations William Henry Pritchett, William Emery and James Watson to have silver cups and William Hunt, Thomas Thomason Perowne, Richard Hughes and Joseph Heath books to the value of £2.

Thomas Thomason Perowne to have the declamation cup.

Twenty-five houses in Parker Street and the house at the corner of Princes Street, late James David Bannister's, at Westminster to be let on a repairing lease for 40 years at an annual rent of £40 to Mr Rigby. [Not elsewhere recorded, but see XXXVIII 21.]

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Josiah Downing.

Conveyance of a piece of land to the vicar and churchwardens of Chatteris under 4 & 5 Vict. c. 38 to be sealed [Lease Book, 329–30].

Licence for Frederick Sharp to under-let a messuage in Silver Street to Jasper King Taylor [Lease Book, 326–8].

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Hugh Francis Rose.

Lease to Mrs Sarah Clabbon of premises in Bene't Place [Lease Book, 331–4, plan at 359].

Letters testimonial for priest's orders for George Jarvis and for deacon's orders for Valentine Grantham Faithfull.

Appointement of officers: James Pulling dean, George Jarvis praelector, William Martin catechist.

Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 5s 10d, malt 5s 11d; at Michaelmas: wheat 7s 4d, malt 5s 11d. Coal henceforth to be charged at 1s 8d a cwt.

Licence for William Bacon to assign lease of house on the corner of Bene't Street to the trustees of the London and County Joint Stock Bank [Lease Book, 334–6].

Commons of undergraduates raised from 1s 1d to 1s 2d on account of the advance in the price of meat.

The bursar in future to provide knives and forks for the undergraduates; 10s to be added to the introtits of fellow-commoners, pensioners and sizars who are no longer to be charged 13s 6d by the combination man.

Each man to be charged 6s a quarter for gas and Thomas Fynn to be paid £3 a quarter for lighting it; he is in future to be paid £10 a quarter from the payments due to the porter.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for George Beatson Blenkin.

The farm at Little Wilsie to be let to the Rev. William Henry Syer [Lease Book, 351–6].

In future each undergraduate and bachelor to pay £1 10s a quarter for his bedmaker, out of which sum the bursar to allow 8s to the help.

Mrs Scot to be bedmaker in the place of Mrs Green.
William Frederick Welsh to replace William Hunt as chapel clerk.


John Lethbridge Bignell rusticated until Lent Term 1847 for being out of college all Friday night.

3 Mar. James Careless to succeed William Miller as combination man from Lady Day next.

25 Mar. Henry Albert Goodwin to have care of the Norfolk course.

James George Mould to be an additional examiner.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for William Edward Dickson and Hamlet Clark.


James Goodwin withdraws sponsorship from John Clarke Haden whose name is to be removed from the college books. [See also 1 July 1851.]


27 May Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Robert Prichard Davies and John Huxtable Paramore.

4 June For performance in college examinations: William Emery, James Watson and George Andrews Orman to have silver cups and Thomas Thomason Perowne, Evan Owen Phillips and John Donald Campbell books to the value of £2.


25 July Students with permission to reside during the long vacation to leave college by 15 September and not to return before 10 October

£25 from the Spencer chest towards building a National School at Duxford.

7 July Leases to be sealed:


Licence for William Bacon to assign a house on the corner of Trumpington Street and Bene't Street to John Byford [Lease Book, 357–6].

Ten guineas from the Spencer chest to Christ Church Charity Schools, Westminster.


3 Nov. Appointment of officers: James Pulling dean, William Martin praeclector and catechist.
Corn rents at Lady Day: wheat 7 s 11 d, malt 5 s 11 d; at Michaelmas: wheat 8 s 2 d, malt 6 s 5 d.

Death of Thomas Shelford, Rector of Lambourne, on 14 September and marriage of

The entry gives 'Mr Moule' but no member of the extensive Moule family can fit the bill.
Edwin Horatio Steventon on 13 October reported.

18 Nov. James Goodwin to have the presentation to Lambourne [Lease Book, 360] with letters testimonial of fitness to hold a benefice.

p. 260

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Thomas Thomason Perowne and John Donald Campbell.

Complaints having been made as to the conduct of William Miller, butler, he is summoned and threatened with dismissal in the event of further complaints.


In future testimonials for orders to be sealed with the smaller seal in the hands of the Master.

£5 from the Spencer chest towards building a school at Coton.

p. 261

1847

Commons of undergraduates raised to 1s 3d, meat being at 8d lb (cf. 6 Nov. 1845).

28 Jan. Dividend set at £274 a share.

Repairs at Little Wilsie amounting to £160 to be defrayed from the Alford fund.

£50 from the Spencer chest for the relief of the Irish.

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for George Mower Webb (small seal).

George Coulcher's resignation of the living of St Bene't's reported.

Agreed that a fellow taking the living of St Bene't's be allowed £40 a year from the Bradford fund and that his allowance from the Spencer chest be raised from £5 to £10.

p. 262

n.d.

Francis Robert Traill appointed chapel clerk and puer cubiculi.


9 Mar. Costs of Willingham enclosure to be defrayed from the Alford fund [but see 7 Mar. 1848].

William Clayton to have a lease of lands in Barnwell on terms to be agreed by the bursar [Lease Book, 362–7].

Henry Albert Goodwin to have care of the Norfolk course.

The debt on fellows' commons (£16) to be paid from the commons fund.

Joseph Pullen to have the presentation to the perpetual curacy of St Bene't's [Lease Book, 361].

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Edward Mercer.

Note of James Goodwin's induction at Lambourne on 13 Feb.

p. 263


James George Mould to be an additional examiner.

27 Apr. Joseph Pullen's nomination to St Bene't's to be sealed and he is to have letters testimonial of his fitness to hold a benefice.


p. 264

2 June For performance in college examinations: Edward Henry Perowne and Evan Owen Phillips to have silver cups, and William Watson, Robert Harper and James Watson books to the value of £3, £2 and £4 respectively. These awards made in the light of the examiners having been unaware of the ruling of 6 June 1843.

Edward Henry Perowne to have the declamation cup.

The Master to sign an application by Henry Calthrop, Rector of Great Braxted, to borrow £275 on a mortgage of the living, to be repaid at 6½% per annum in accordance with a recent Act [presumably the Commissioners Clauses Act of 1847].

p. 265

The lease of Alford to be renewed on the Bishop of Lincoln's terms; fine £837 18s.
Leases to be sealed:
William Willson Hall’s of the farm at Landbeach on stated terms [Lease Book, 374–81];
William Clayton’s of lands at Barnwell [Lease Book, 362–7];
James Gotobed’s of a farm at Grantchester on stated terms [Lease Book, 368–73].
Costs of enclosure of lands at Willingham belonging to the curacy of St Bene’t’s to be paid from the Spencer chest.

Letters testimonial for priest’s orders for James George Mould.

7 July Counterpart of lease of tithes of Alford to be sealed [CCCC09/N1/13].


Reports of the marriage of Joseph Pullen on 26 July, that of James Goodwin on 11 August and the death of George de Hague on 15 September, since when the living of Little Wilbraham had been vacant.
James George Mould to succeed James Pulling as steward. James Pulling appointed bursar.
Mrs Wing appointed bedmaker’s help in place of Mrs Forman.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Robert Reeve Rackham, James Alexander Fell, Thomas Smith and John James Stewart Perowne.
Evan Owen Phillips to succeed Thomas Thomason Perowne as librarian.

4 Nov. Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 9s 6d, malt 8s 2d; at Michaelmas: wheat 6s 10d, malt 6s 8d.
Philip Booth to have the presentation to Little Wilbraham [Lease Book, 400 (undated)] with letters testimonial of his fitness to hold a benefice.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Hunt and William Willimott.
£5 from the Spencer chest towards the erection of an organ in Barton church.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Frederick Welsh, John Hewetson and Joseph Benson.

25 Jan. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John Middleton Ware, he having kept his act in law.
27 Jan. Dividend set at £274 a share.
£63 7s to be borrowed from the Spencer chest for repairs at Barnwell, to be repaid at £13 7s in the first year and £10 a year thereafter.

The rooms of the Spencer scholar to be refurbished at the expense of the same chest under the direction of the Master.

That sizarships become vacant in 3 years from the Michaelmas preceeding the election.
Evan Owen Phillips appointed chapel clerk and puer cubiculi.
Lease to Sarah Clabbon of two houses in Bene’t Place; fine £250 [Lease Book, 382–6].
William Miller, butler, to be dismissed at the end of the quarter, complaints having been repeated.

7 Mar. Expenses of Willingham enclosure (£92 9s 7d) to be paid from the Spencer chest and repairs at Willingham (£103 4s) from the Alford fund (cf. 9 Mar. 1847).
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Samuel Sandberg, George Seaton Bowes and Charles Frederick Buckley.
Licence for Sarah Clabbon to alienate two houses in Bene’t Place to John King [Lease Book, 391–3].

Leases to Dr John Haviland [of land abutting on Tennis Court Road, Lease Book, 396–9] and to Ann Elizabeth Greef [of premises in St Edward’s parish, Lease Book, 387–90]. James Pulling to have care of the Norfolk course.
Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for George Hunt Smyttan and Francis Henry Stone Hodgson.

Charles John Flower sent down on a statement from James George Mould.

Note of institution of Philip Booth at Little Wilbraham on 15 Feb.

n.d. Lease of two tenements in Bene’t Place to Stephen Adcock [Lease Book, 405–09].

5 May Lease to Sarah Clabbon of premises at Spital End [Lease Book, 401–04].

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Basil James Woold, Frederick Metcalfe, Edward Pengelley and George Holloway.


p. 273 Edward Henry Perowne to have the declamation cup.

Document concerning exchange of lands at Little Wilsie to be sealed [CCCC09/N3/25].

Licence for Henry Farish and William Milner Farish to sublet premises in Corpus Buildings [to Charlotte Barrett, Lease Book, 413–15, annotated as not completed].

Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Charles Robertson Manning.

Thomas Fynn elected butler in place of William Miller.

1 July Licence for William Thrower, executor of James Tall, to alienate tenements in Silver Street to Frances Plowright [Lease Book, 410–12].

5 July Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for William Emery.

11 Sept. Licence for Charles Humfrey to alienate a messuage in Corpus Buildings to Charles Cave, banker [Lease Book, 416–18, and see 9 Nov. below].

Letters testimonial for priest's orders for Thomas Thomason Perowne.

18 Sept. Orlando Hyde and Charles M. Bidwell appointed attorneys for the college with respect to Haverhill enclosure.

28 Oct. Appointment of officers: James George Mould dean; William Martin praelector and catechist. Corn rents at Lady Day: wheat 6s 6d, malt 5s 5d; at Michaelmas: wheat 6s 10d, malt 5s 11d.

Mrs Samuel appointed assistant bedmaker to Mrs Lawrence.

John Fynn, after 44 years’ service, to be allowed to retire as porter on an allowance of 30s a week from the Spencer chest; his successor not to be allowed the £25 p.a. from that chest until the death of John Fynn.

p. 276 John Hall Osborne appointed porter in succession to John Fynn.

Daniel Gurney to be thanked for the gift of his Record of the House of Gournay to the library [M.3.15].

£5 from the Spencer chest for Mrs Woolner, late help in college.


9 Nov. Licence for Charles Humfrey to alienate house in Corpus Buildings to Charles Cave to be sealed, as also licence for Cave to alienate it to George Murray Humphry [Lease Book, 416–18 and 419–21].

Lease of the Elmington estate to Elizabeth Newton, widow of Lancelot Newton, on stated terms [Lease Book, 444–8].

p. 277 Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Edward Hawkins.

20 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Ebenezer Brocas Howell.

Mrs Thackeray, bedmaker, and her assistant, Mrs Muggleton, dismissed for obtaining articles from the butteries without orders from their masters.

29 Nov. Mrs Samuel appointed bedmaker in place of Mrs Thackeray and Mrs Scotcher and Mrs Biggs appointed helps.

Consent for Philip Booth to build a school on the glebe at Little Wilbraham.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Richard Hughes.


p. 278

1849


Leases to be sealed:
- Edward De Boos’s of a messuage in Holy Trinity parish [Lease Book, 437–41, with plan];
- William Mitchell jnr’s of the Eagle [Lease Book, 425–9, with plan];
- Samuel Peed’s of premises late part of the Eagle [Lease Book, 432–6, with plan];
- Elizabeth Newton’s of the farm at Elmington [as onp. 276].

Martin Nockold appointed to survey land and buildings at Little Wilbraham.

£5 from the college chest to schools at Over.

William Watson appointed chapel clerk and *puer cubiculi*.

Ten guineas from the college chest for Cambridge Industrial Schools.

p. 279

31 Jan. Apportionment of reserved rent of the Eagle into four parts, and surrender of part of the property by Thomas Martin Mitchell [Lease Book, 430–31] to be sealed.

Letters of attorney for Smith & Co. to receive dividends on money paid to the college by the Eastern Counties Railway Co.

Edward Henry Perowne appointed librarian.

6 Mar. Henry Albert Goodwin to have care of the Norfolk course.

p. 280

Gate fine after 12 o’clock to be 1s, before that 2d.


Licence for Stephen Adcock to alienate two messuages in St Bene’t’s parish to William Warren [Lease Book, 449–51].

Lease of the remainder of the Eagle site to Samuel Peed [Lease Book, 432–6, with plan].


p. 281

21 May Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Thomas Greenland.

1 June For performance in college examinations: Matthew Gent, Robert Holme and William Watson to have cups, and George Farncomb Wright and Robert Rust Meadows books to the value of £3 and £2 respectively.

Declamation cup for writer under the motto, ‘Aut prodesse volunt aut delectare Poetae’ [Charles Joseph Taylor].

p. 282

Holton Hall farm to be leased to Robert Cook on stated terms [Lease Book, 458–64]; a cottage to be built there as recommended by Charles M. Bidwell, college surveyor.

£25 from the Spencer chest towards building a school at Little Wilbraham.

Charles Chamberlin rusticated until October 1850 for general misconduct. [He never came back into residence.]

p. 283


Corn rents at Lady Day: wheat 5s 8d, malt 5s 8d; at Michaelmas: wheat 5s 5d, malt 5s 8d.

Thanks to be given to Mr Kerrick [probably Richard Edward Kerrich] for a portrait of the late Nicholas Langley Hendry.
Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for James Watson, Joseph Heath, Rushworth Batley and Alfred Lush.

p. 284

12 Nov. £5 from the Alford fund towards erecting an organ in Alford church.
One guinea to be subscribed annually to Coton school.


Leases to be sealed:
Robert Cook's of Holton Hall farm [see p. 282];
Addenbrooke's Hospital Governors' of garden adjoining the hospital; fine £30 [Lease Book, 470–3, with plan].

Thomas William Daniel rusticated until the B.A. examination next Easter Term [1849] for having a large breakfast party on Sunday last. [He was B.A. in 1852.]

p. 285

1850

26 Jan. Dividend set at £294 a share.

Sealings:
Lease of a messuage and premises in St Bene't's parish [Tennis Court Road] to
Charles Finch, George Ebenezer Foster and William Eaden Lilley [Lease Book, 465–9, with plan];
Conveyance of part of the glebe land at Little Wilbraham to the minister and churchwardens in trust for building a school.
Death of John Hewitt, Vicar of Grantchester, on 3 January reported.
£5 to be given towards new flooring the National School at Castle End.
Otto Adolphus appointed chapel clerk and puer cubiculi.
Robert Rust Meadows to replace Edward Henry Perowne as librarian.

p. 286

Order of 21 May 1806 that £120 be added to the Vicarage of Grantchester from the surplus of the rectory, and that £20 be allowed to the Master for his share of the dividend' rescinded.
£50 to be added annually to the vicarage of Grantchester and £25 from the Spencer chest.
Dividend from improved rents to be in future allowed to vacant fellowships in lieu of the present corn allowances and payment from the Westminster estate.

p. 287

8 Feb. William Martin to have the presentation to Grantchester [Lease Book, 474] with letters testimonial of his fitness to hold a benefice.
Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Charles Boys.

5 Mar. William Emery to have care of the Norfolk course.
Two guineas a year from the college chest to Little Wilbraham schools.
The parish of St Bene't to have the use of the room on the S. side of the chancel as a vestry at an annual rent of 1s; access to the cellar being reserved. They are to have leave to take down part of the N. wall of the chancel according to a plan submitted on giving surety that the chancel will be left in good repair.

p. 288

The college to contribute £200 to the enlargement of the church if the parishioners raise the remaining £800; one fifth of the new seats to be free and unappropriated and their form and position to be approved by the college.


11 Apr. Mrs Canner appointed bedmaker in place of Mrs Wisbey.
William Martin's presentation to Grantchester to be sealed.

p. 289

22 Apr. Death of John Lamb, Master, on 19 April reported; date of election set at 27 April.
A vault to be opened in the chapel for the late Master.

27 Apr. James Pulling elected Master.
He is sworn and admitted.

29 Apr. He is to have the same profits and allowances as his predecessor and the necessary repairs to the lodge are to be made at the college's expense.


Mrs Brown appointed under-bedmaker in place of Mrs Canner.

8 May Marriage of Henry Albert Goodwin on 7 February reported.

p. 291 Institution of William Martin on 30 April reported.

Richard Harwood appointed surveyor with reference to the sale the Grantchester vicarage. Lease to William Warwicker of a house and premises in Trinity Street; reserved rent £4 1s 8d, fine £400 [Lease Book, 475–8, with plan].

23 May Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for John Home.


p. 292 John Fenwick to be presented as proctor nominate and the usual bond entered.

John James Stewart Perowne nominated as examiner for the Classical Tripos and for the Previous Examination of Lent Term 1851 and William Henry Pritchett for the Ordinary Degrees in January 1851. £450 from the Alford fund towards the erection of a new parsonage at Grantchester on condition that William Martin, the vicar, lay out £925 on the site and buildings.

28 June Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Henry Haine Olver.

£5 from the college chest towards building the school wall at Duxford.


22 Oct. William Martin to take the place of John James Stewart Perowne as nominee for examining the Previous Examination in Lent Term 1851.

Note of purchase on 16 July of 1000 Stock in the 3% Consols on account of M.A. compounders.

From the college chest: £5 towards alterations in the church of Stratford St Mary, Suffolk, and £5 towards the erection of a stained glass window in St James' church, Devonport, in memory of the late William Bennett Killpack.¹

p. 296 From the Spencer chest: two guineas for Mrs Miller.

Every resident member of the college in statu pupillari to attend both services in chapel on Sundays.

No bedmaker to bring in assistants without the approval of the Master and fellows.

Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 5s, malt 4s 8d; at Michaelmas: wheat 5s 5d, malt 4s 8d.

4 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for George Quintrell Head.

¹ The church was destroyed by enemy action in 1941.
1850–51

p. 297
19 Nov. Agreed to contribute to a university-wide fund to meet the legal expenses of any college sued for the payment of parochial and municipal rates.

28 Nov. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for George Henry Fletcher.

p. 298
1851

14 Jan. Authority for William Martin to borrow £500 on the living of Grantchester and letters of attorney for John Letch Martin to receive the money so raised.

29 Jan. Dividend set at £304 a share.
John Lamb’s family to have all the profits of the mastership for the quarter to midsummer last.

p. 299
Edward Gabriel appointed chapel clerk and puer cubiculi.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Henry Pengelley and Thomas Hoyle Compton.

£10 for the Bishop of Toronto [John Strachan] towards the funds for building a new Anglican College [Trinity College] there.
Three guineas to be given annually from the Cambridge Houses account for the Old Schools of Cambridge.

10 Feb. John Fenwick appointed Commissioner for the college under the Cambridge Improvement Acts.

p. 300

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John William Candy.

The price of meat having come down, commons of undergraduates reduced from 1s 3d to 1s 1d.

£10 from the Spencer chest for George Bellamy Angell. (A pencil note explains that he was a Mawson scholar, but did not reside 26 weeks from ignorance of the regulation.)
The under-porter required to attend the college gate from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Three guineas from the Spencer chest for the widow of William Miller, late butler, towards the second moiety of the premium on her eldest son’s apprenticeship.

p. 301

28 Feb. Edward Henry Perowne (or, less probably, John James Stewart Perowne) to have care of the Norfolk course.

£25 from the college chest towards erecting a chapel in the new burial grounds in Cambridge [probably Mill Road, but perhaps Histon Road cemetery].

£75 from the Alford fund towards building a parsonage house at Alford.

6 Mar. Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for George Evans Moule.


p. 302

22 Mar. A true bill having been returned against Henry Winteringham for a misdemeanour, and the case traversed to the next assizes, he is to be rusticated until October when the situation will be reconsidered [see 23 Oct.].

2 Apr. John James Stewart Perowne [probably] nominated as examiner for the Tyrwhitt Hebrew Scholarship.

6 May Marriage of William Martin on 29 April reported.
Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Edward Lamb.

1 He was charged with attempted rape and of common assault, found guilty on the second count only and committed to the borough jail for three months. Morning Post, 25 July 1851, p. 7

5 June For performance in college examinations: George Farncomb Wright, George Robert Roberts and Edward Swinden Sanderson to have silver cups and William Middleton Snell, Thomas Boston Wilkinson, John Cuming and Edward Pratt to have book prizes.

7 June £10 from the college chest towards building two residences for the teachers of the St Paul's National School.

Property in Little St Mary's parish previously leased to Richard Comings [XV 153] to be sold to his widow, Ann Comings, for £400. [Actually sold in 1853 to Henry Hazard, XV 156.]

Henry Charles de St Croix rusticated until Lent Term 1852 for 'having shewn a contemp- tuous disregard of the college examination'

1 July Appointment of officers: John Fenwick dean; William Emery praelector and catechist.

Lease to William Wright of a house in Bene’t Street at an annual rent of £40 [Lease Book, 487–90].

Lease to John Haslop of a corner house in St Bene’t's parish at an annual rent of £10;

Fine £160 [Lease Book, 483–6].


The £400 from the sale of premises to Ann Comings to be applied to repaying to the St Ives Account a portion of the money borrowed from it for redeeming the Land Tax on the Cambridge houses. [But see note at 7 June above. Repayments to the St Ives Account are recorded from 1856.]

15 Nov. Daniel Dyball to pay, for the present, £12 for part of a house in Bridge Street [see XVI B 11].

Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 5s 2d, malt 4s 5d; at Michaelmas: wheat 4s 6d, malt 4s 5d.

£30 from the Spencer chest towards the restoration of Oundle parish church.

Sydney Gedge, Mawson scholar, having been prevented by illness from residing 26 weeks, to be allowed weekly for the period in which he has resided.
851–52

4 Dec. A statement of sums received and expended by John Letch Martin [father of William Martin, Vicar there] on the new vicarage at Grantchester to be sealed.

11 Dec. The proposal that the college answer the questions of the University Commissioners as to the revenues of the college voted upon, four votes recorded either way. A subsequent vote on whether the Master may answer the questions as an individual carried by six to two.

Memo dated 9 March 1852 that the Master, on consideration, declined to take upon himself the responsibility.

29 Jan. Dividend set at £264 a share.
30 Jan. Mrs Goodenough to replace Mrs Pilcher as college laundress. One guinea a year to be granted to the parochial school at Willingham.
Lease of garden in St Bene't's parish to Henry Balls to be sealed [Lease Book, 491–4, with plan].

£3 from the Alford fund towards repairing Mill Road.
£169 14s to be spent on repairing farm buildings at Barton, the tenant, Henry James Banyard,
paying £3 a year for the remainder of the lease.
John Barton appointed chapel clerk and puer cubiculi.
Sydney Gedge to replace Robert Rust Meadows as librarian.

Letters of attorney for Arthur Bott Cook to receive the dividends on the college stock.

9 Mar. £10 from the Alford fund for Henry Brass.
Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for William Ray Eaton and Richard Pearson Greaves. William Henry Pritchett to have care of the Norfolk course.
£600 to be paid over to Henry James Banyard from the insurance money received for the fire there conditional on his building new farm buildings on a plan approved by the bursar.

11 Mar. £10 from the college chest for John Robert Berry, former tenant, now in distressed circumstances.
Manorial land at Barton to be let to Wilson Holben at 25s an acre.
One guinea a year from the Over estate for the parochial school there.

Second-class testimonials to substitute the words 'conform to the studies and discipline of the College' for 'apply himself to good and useful learning and lived soberly and regularly amongst us'.
Letters testimonial (second-class) for deacon's orders for William Chartres Safford.

Mrs Shipp appointed assistant bedmaker in place of Mrs Scotcher.
Letters testimonial for deacon's orders for Christopher Blackburn, Robert Rust Meadows and Edward Gifford Shapcote.
Edward Henry Perowne to be additional examiner for the ensuing college examination. Both Edward Henry Perowne and John James Stewart Perowne were examiners, but E. H. signs the list last.

3 The lease of nearest date is to him and to Thomas Banyard.
4 Edward Henry Perowne and John James Stewart Perowne were examiners, but E. H. signs the list last.
Leases to be sealed:
- Henry Haggis’s of part of the Grantchester glebe land [Lease Book, 495–500, with schedule];
- Henry Edlin’s of another part of the said glebe land [Lease Book, 505–06];
- St John’s College’s of premises in Newnham [Lease Book, 512–5, with plan];
- Henry Haggis’s of a farm at Grantchester [Lease Book, 501–4].

John Bailey to be dismissed as under-porter and gardener for impertinence and insubordination towards the bursar.

p. 318

11 May  If the cost of the enlargement of St Bene’t’s church exceed £1000, the college to give one fifth of the excess, provided the excess is not greater than £200 and the remaining four fifths is raised by voluntary subscription.

3 June  For performance in college examinations: George Robert Roberts, Edward Pratt and Robert Denn Long to have silver cups; Thomas Boston Wilkinson a prize of books, and a prize of £25 to be shared equally with Roberts; Pratt also to have a prize of £25; Edward Swinden Sanderson to have a prize of books for coming first in the voluntary classical examination; Charles Woolnough and John Eustace Prescott to have book prizes.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Richard Garland and George William Asplcn.

p. 320

3 June  Surrender by Henry Angier and others of premises at Barton, and apportionment of rent to be sealed [XXXVII 38]. Also lease of the premises to Miss Mary Page [Lease Book, 516–9, with plan].
- Shrub to be under-porter in the place of John Bailey.

Appointment of officers: John Fenwick dean; John James Stewart Perowne, praelector; Thomas Thomason Perowne catechist.

Assignment of lease of 20 Princes St., Westminster, to John Gregory to be sealed [Lease Book, 524–9].

Two allotments (5a.3r. 26p.) at Little Wilsie to be exchanged with Harry Purkis for one allotment (6a. 0r. 8p.) [See III 25].

p. 321

6 Oct.  Sealings:
- Licence for William Clayton to alienate the Barnwell estate to Henry Webb [Lease Book, 536–8];
- Licence for Peter Grain to alienate the Anchor Inn and wharfage to William Wilkes Featherstonhaugh [Lease Book, 533–5];
- Surrender of two leases (1830 and 1844) by Martha Edleston and grant of a new lease [see XVIII 252 and Lease Book, 553–4].

Thomas Banyard and/or Henry James Banyard, tenants at Barton, to be allowed 30,000 drainage tiles over 2 years from Michaelmas 1852.

Pensioners’ commons raised from 1s 1d to 1s 3d on account of the increased price of meat.
- Shrub, the under-porter, to have the care of the steam engine and of the apparatus for heating the college hall.

p. 322


The lease of a farm at Grantchester lately occupied by James Gotobed to be offered to Patrick Beales on stated terms [Lease Book, 557–564 including other properties also].

15 Oct.  Leave for the Master to defer taking the D.D.

John James Stewart Perowne to be nominated as examiner for the Previous Examination.
- Swannell appointed college cook at a salary of £80 a year; his allowance from the Spencer chest from Michaelmas 1851 to be £5a year. John Rickards to be employed in the kitchen at 24s a week.
— Wilderspin to be kitchen book-keeper at £10 a year.

3 Nov. Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 5s 2d, malt 4s 11d; at Michaelmas: wheat 5s 3d, malt 5s 2d.

p. 324 List of plate to be exchanged for ‘forks, spoons and other useful articles’.

Mem dated 4 Dec. of plate ordered in exchange. Estimated value of old plate: £58 4s 9d.

p. 325

10 Nov. Lease of two cottages in Silver Street to Samuel Phillips to be sealed [Lease Book, 529–32].

23 Nov. A quincentenary dinner to be held on Thursday 16 December 1852.

4 Dec. 10,000 tiles to be allowed to Patrick Beales for draining the Newnham estate.

p. 326

A fund to be called the ‘Quincentenary Fund’ to be formed by subscription for enlarging and generally improving the chapel, and a committee comprising the Master, James George Mould, John Fenwick, William Emery and John James Stewart Perowne, with William Emery as Treasurer and Secretary, to carry out the improvements.

20 Dec. A petition to the House of Commons for leave to bring in a bill for the consolidation of the parishes of Duxford St Peter’s and Duxford St John’s to be sealed.

p. 327

1853

28 Jan. Dividend set at £249 a share.

Thomas Thomason Perowne nominated as examiner for the Previous Examination.

The chapel clerk’s term of office to terminate at Michaelmas after he has completed his third year.

The librarian’s stipend to be £10 a year.

William Nichols Roe to be chapel clerk and puer cubiculi and John Cuming to be librarian.

p. 328

31 Jan. Licence to alienate the Anchor inn [as on p. 321] to be sealed.

Licence for Samuel Phillips to alienate two cottages in Silver Street to George Allison Pain [Lease Book, 539–41].

The churchwardens of Duxford to be told that the college will proceed no further with the Bill for the consolidation of the two parishes.

p. 329

18 Feb. £60 from the Alford fund to Henry William Blake, Rector of Thurning, for enlarging the parsonage house; to be repaid in 20 annual instalments of £4.

Professor George Gabriel Stokes to be nominated as examiner for the Adams Prize.

John Robert Berry, formerly tenant of the Birdbolt estate, to have £3 from the estate in monthly instalments of 5s.

J. Bailey, gardener, to have the land lately occupied by [William] Graves at an annual rent of £15 15s, i.e. at £4 10s an acre.

p. 330

1 Mar. Edward Henry Perowne to have care of the Norfolk course.

£1000 to be lent from the college chest to the kitchen account at 3% per annum.

8 Mar. A petition to the House of Commons against the Cambridge Waterworks Bill to be sealed.


p. 331

Patrick Beales to be offered lease of land now occupied by him in the parishes of St Giles and Coton on stated terms [see p. 322].

Letters testimonial for priest’s orders for William Emery.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Henry Campbell Watson and George Wilson Banks.

p. 332

15 Apr. Robert Cook, of the Holton Hall estate, authorised to get tenders for erecting farm buildings.

A document releasing William Clayton from covenants in a lease granted in 1847 and alienated to Henry Webb at Michaelmas last to be sealed [Lease Book, 562].
25 Apr.  William Middleton Snell to be an additional examiner for the college examinations.

9 May  Thomas Brotherton excused his M.A. fees ‘in consideration of his literary labours as a missionary in India during the last 27 years’.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Charles Edward Lamb.

18 May  The Master communicating a minute of a Syndicate [perhaps the Markets and Fairs Syndicate] which had been commended by the Vice-Chancellor [to wit, himself] agreed to assent to the scheme proposed.

27 May  For performance in college examinations: in the third year, Edward Pratt to have a cup and £15 cash; in the second year, John Eustace Prescott to have a cup and David Long and Francis Cuthbertson book prizes; in the first year William Aubrey Cutting to have a cup and Robert Long and James Pierce book prizes. Thomas Buxton to have the declamation cup and Edward Swinden Sanderson a book prize for being first in the Voluntary Classical Examination.

John Cuming to have a Hebrew Prize of £5 in lieu of the Chapman scholarship of 1s a week.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Thomas Boston Wilkinson and Edward Gordon.

Appointment of officers: William Emery dean; Edward Henry Perowne praelector; Thomas Thomason Perowne catechist.

£500 to be laid out on new farm buildings on the Holton Hall estate on specified conditions.

4 July  Lease of a house and premises in Little St Mary’s parish (occupied by Prof. John James Blunt) to Lucy Fisher and Francis Fisher to be sealed [Lease Book, 547–51].

7 July  Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for William Heather. Mrs Brown, now a helper in college, to succeed Mrs Barron as bedmaker and to allow her predecessor 6s a quarter for each set of rooms occupied. Mrs Barron also to have an annuity of £5 from the Spencer chest.

The parishioners of St Bene’t’s to be allowed the use of the college chapel for Sunday services over the summer if the proposed improvements to the church are undertaken then.

£375 to be paid to Patrick Beales for new farm buildings on specified conditions.

Conveyance of land at Norwood to the Middle Level Drainage Commissioners to be sealed; Charles M. Bidwell appointed to determine the consideration money.

Licences to alienate: Sarah Clabbon, Ebenezer Foster and Edmond Foster, a house in St Bene’t’s parish to Martha Edleston [Lease book, 553–54] and 2 houses in Bene’t Place to Elizabeth Esther Bridges (these occupied by Mrs Hayward and Mrs Bond) [Lease Book, 555–6].


Richard George Watson to replace William Nichols Roe as chapel clerk and puer cubiculi.

John James Stewart Perowne replaces William Emery as steward.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for John Barton.

Corn-rents at Lady Day: wheat 5s 6d, malt 5s 2d; at Michaelmas: wheat 9s, malt 6s 8d.

A pump and dairy to be erected on Haggis Farm, Grantchester, the cost to be repaid in instalments during the continuance of the present lease.

Alterations to be made in the farm premises at Barton with details of arrangements to be made with Mary Page, tenant there. £5 to be laid out on shutters for the cottage there.

Letters testimonial for deacon’s orders for Robert Harper.
4 Dec. £3 5s from the Bradford fund to be laid out for a new fence for the garden ground in Mill Road occupied by [John?] Bailey.
Agreed not to entertain a request from the Governors of Addenbrooke’s Hospital to purchase the land currently leased to them.

The remaining pages are sparsely occupied with indexes, or just index headings, reflecting a bursarial outlook.
Abbot, Frederick James 40
Abridge, Essex 20
Adams, William, tenant 27
Adcock, Stephen, tenant 37, 42, 43
Addenbrooke’s Hospital 2, 6, 7, 8, 11, 16, 20, 36, 44, 52
Addison, Edward, Rector of Landbeach 35
Adolphus, Otto 44, 45, 46
Agricultural Society 30
Alford fund 1, 5, 7, 10, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 33, 34, 37, 40, 41, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 50
Alford, Lincs
church 31, 37, 44
estate 1, 15, 25, 26
rectory 5, 31, 46
tithes 16, 19, 20, 26, 30, 40, 41
Allenby, Hynman 1
Alpe, Philip 3
Ambrose, John, tenant 5
Ambrose, William Cole, tenant 26, 29, 30, 34, 36
Anderson, Philip 23, 28
Anderson, Thomas 19, 26, 28
Angell, George Bellamy 46
Angier, Ann, tenant 47
Angier, Henry, tenant 47, 49
Angier, Richard, tenant 29, 30, 31, 36
Ashby, John, butler 31
Ashby, John, tenant 4
Ashby, —, son of college butler 9
Asker, Henry 22
Asplen, George William 49
Asplen, Thomas, tenant 10, 12, 39
Asplin William and Thomas, tenants 10
Asplen, William, tenant 12, 39
Astley, Henry Milles 11
Bacon, John 11, 20
Bacon, William, executor of John Rutledge, and tenant 37, 38, 39
Badeley, Joseph Charles 1, 5
Bagshawe, Augustus Adam 31
Bagshawe, Charles Frederick 9, 12
Bailey, John, under-porter and gardener 16, 49, 50
Baker, George 14
Baker, Mr, sub-tenant 2
Balls, Henry, tenant 6, 7, 34, 48
Banks, George Wilson 50
Bannister, D. W., tenant at Westminster 9
Bannister, James David, tenant at Westminster 38
Banyard, Henry James, tenant 47, 48, 49
Banyard, Thomas, tenant 47, 48, 49
Barber, William 17, 20
Barker, William 15, 20
Barnardiston, John 10
Barrett, Charlotte, potential tenant 42
Barrett, Mary Anne, tenant 31
Barrett, Mrs, widow of Thomas, tenant 16
Barrett, Thomas, bookseller, tenant 7, 16
Barron, Mrs, bedmaker 51
Bartlett, John 48
Barton 3, 13, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 33, 34, 39, 41, 47, 48, 49, 51
Barton, John 48, 51
Barton, Robert (Gillbe) 39
Bates, John 7, 13, 15, 18
Bates, Mrs, bedmaker 4, 28
Bateson, William Henry, of St John’s 33
Batley, Rushworth 44
Batten, —, attorney for commutation of tithes 27
Bays, James, tenant 6, 9
Beales, Charles, potential tenant 25
Beales, Patrick, tenant 25, 36, 49, 50, 51
Beales, Samuel Pickering 7, 36
Beck, James 24, 34
Beckwith, John 31
Beechey, Sir William, portraitist 11
Bellamy, James William 35
Bell, Henry 11, 13, 17
Beloe, Robert Seppings 39
Beloe, William, translator 35
Bennett, John Levatt 25
Bennett, John, tenant at Westminster 15, 16, 17
Bennett, Thomas William 22
Benson, Joseph 41
Berry, John Robert, tenant 9, 13, 30, 31, 32, 48, 50
Bicheno, John, tenant 27, 33, 39
Bidwell, Charles M., surveyor 42, 43, 51
Biggs, Mrs, bedmaker’s help 42
Bignell, John Lethbridge 39
Bilton, Mrs, bedmaker’s help then bedmaker 16, 24
Bird, Henry 15
Birkett, John Parker 23
Birt, John Darby 24, 25
Bishop, William Henry 37
Blackburn, Christopher 48
Blake, Henry William 1, 3, 5, 6, 16, 17, 50
Blakesley, Joseph William 9, 10, 11
Blathwayt, Charles Welfitt 36
Blathwayt, John Calvert 12
Blathwayt, Raymond 37
Blenkin, George Beatson 35, 38
Blunt, John James, Prof. 51
Bond, Mrs, resident in Bene’t Place 51
Bond, Richard 17
Bond, Thomas, tenant 20
booksellers 3, 7, 16
Booth, Matthew 32
Booth, Philip 7, 14, 41, 42
Bottisham 29
Bourne, John George 39
Bowes, George Seaton 41
Bowles, William 43
Bowstead, James 1, 5, 6, 7, 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 19, 25, 26, 27
Bowtell, John jr 11
Boys, Charles 44
Bradford, Edward, Rector of Stalbridge 24
Bradford fund 22, 30, 36, 40, 52
Bradford, John Edward 4
Bradford, Samuel 10
Bragley, Joseph 27
Bragg, John 7
Brass, Henry 48
Brett, William 5, 13
Brewhouse 1
Bridgeman, William David Jones 11
Bridges, Elizabeth Esther, tenant 51
Brodbelt, Thomas, tenant 1, 15, 17, 28
Brothers, James 25, 29
Brotherton, Thomas 20, 23, 35, 51
Brown, Charles Edward, executor of Sophia Maxey, tenant 37
Brown, Henry 2, 7, 13
Brown, Moses, executor of John Smith 31, 32
Brown, Philip 33
Brown, Thomas 5, 6, 12
Brown, Mrs, bedmaker's help, then bedmaker 45, 51
Brown, Thomas 39
Buck, Frederick Ciprian 42
Buckley, Charles Frederick 41
Buckley, Robert 10, 17
Bullen, Charles 26
Bulley, Joan, widow, daughter of William Beloe, beneficiary 35
Bull, George 24
Bullock, Mitford 17, 20
Burchell, James 32
Burleigh, James, tenant, executors of 9
Burleigh, William, tenant 25, 30
Burrell, George, tenant at Westminster 9, 12, 32, 36
Burrowes, Joseph Afranius 35
Burton, Charles Henry 25, 29
Buxton, Roger, Emm., hebraist 30
Butt, John Molesworth 26
Buxton, Thomas 51
Byford, John, tenant 12, 29, 39
Caddell, Henry 21
Calthrop, Henry 7, 11, 13, 15, 16, 18, 21, 22, 25, 32, 33, 40
Cambridge
Anchor Inn 25, 27, 49, 50
Barnwell 4, 9, 13, 21, 24, 30, 31, 32, 36, 37, 39, 40, 41, 49
Birdbolt inn 9, 13, 31, 32, 50
Christ Church, Newmarket Road 24
Mill Mead 4
Bene't Place 5, 6, 13, 20, 38, 41, 42, 51
Bene't Street 2, 4, 12, 14, 15, 27, 29, 32, 37, 38, 39, 47, 48
Blue Lion, the 1, 15, 28
Botolph Lane 6
Brewers Piece 3
Bridge Street 28, 47
Castle End 44
Cherry Hinton Road 29
Coe Fen 2, 14, 17, 29, 53, 54, 61, 62
Coe Fen estate 2
Downing Street 7
Eagle Inn 4, 6, 7, 31, 33, 34, 37, 43
Free School Lane 32
George Inn and estate 19, 20, 28, 29, 30
Histon Road cemetery 37, 46
Hyde Park Corner 17
Industrial Schools 43
King's Parade 9, 35
King Street poor house 13
Laundress Lane 12, 35
Lensfield Road 17
Magdalene Street 28, 30
Market Hill 35
Mill Road 37, 47, 48, 52
newnham 19, 25, 32, 49, 50
Old Schools 46
Parker's Piece 3, 28
Pembroke Street 18
Petty Cury 10, 39
Red Hart inn 12
Rose Crescent 35
St Andrew's Street 15, 28
St Bene't's church 44, 49, 51
chuchwardens 15
minister of 28, 40
St Botolph's church 18
St Eligius almshouses 47
St Mary's Street 35
St Paul's, Hills Road 33
Sidney Street 9
Silver Street 1, 3, 4, 14, 25, 27, 28, 29, 33, 36, 38, 42, 50
Spital End 42
St Paul's National School 47
Tennis Court Road 14, 32, 41, 44
town gaol 6, 9
Trinity Street 7, 45
Trumpington Road 29
Trumpington Street 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 30, 31, 32, 39, 48
Union Street 1, 2, 27, 28, 29
Cambridge Improvement Acts 46
Cambridge parishes (but see under Cambridge for the churches)
Great St Mary's 3, 11, 12, 35, 36
Holy Trinity 16, 18, 23, 24, 33, 43
Little St Mary's 18, 24, 47, 51
St Bene't's 20, 25, 31, 32, 33, 43, 44, 47, 48, 51
St Botolph's 12, 35
St Clement's 1, 21
St Edward's 11, 12, 14, 15, 20, 31, 36, 37, 39, 41
St Giles's 1, 13, 20, 25, 50, 53, 61
St Michael's 12, 23, 31, 34
St Sepulchre's 4
Cambridge Waterworks Bill 50
Campbell, John Donald 39, 40
Candy, John William 46
Canner, Mrs, bedmaker's help 44, 45
Canterbury, Mayor and Corporation of 8
Cape, William 7
Careless, James, waiter, combination man 31, 39
Carter, James Swann, tenant 33
Carter, Mrs, bedmaker's help then bedmaker 16, 33
Carter, Thomas, tenant 9
Carus-Wilson, Charles 40
Carver, Charles 29
Case, Mr. shopkeeper 14
Cathrow, Edward John 17
Catton, Richard 9
cautions 7, 36
Cave, Charles, banker, tenant 42
Cave, --, sub-tenant at Barnwell 21, 47
Chadwick, James 24
Chamberlain, Cater 37
Chamberlain, Walter 37
Chamberlin, Charles 43
chapel clerk 5, 10, 17, 20, 23, 25, 26, 29, 33, 34, 37, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 48, 50, 51
Chapman, Charles 15
Chapman, Robert John 19
Chapman scholarship 51
Chatteris 15, 19, 30, 38
Chawner, Charles Fox 13
Childers, J. W., of the Agricultural Society 30
Christmas boxes 13, 14, 16
Clabbon, James, tenant and developer 7, 8, 20
Clabbon, John, tenant 20
Clabbon, Sarah, tenant 13, 38, 41, 42, 51
Clarke, Joseph 36
Clarke, Theophilus 13, 21
Clark, Gordon Nesse 39
Clark, Hamlet 39
Clayton, Robert, tenant 32
Clayton, William, tenant 37, 40, 41, 49, 50
coals 33, 37, 38
Cobb, Benjamin 35
Cock, Robert 2
Coe, William Freeman, tenant 18, 23, 24
Coleman, John Henry 45
Coleman, John, tenant 24
Coles, Thomas Stirling 21, 24
college employees
barber 28
bedmakers 4, 13, 15, 16, 24, 28, 29, 33, 38, 42, 44, 45, 51
bedmakers' helps 37, 38, 41, 42, 45, 48, 51
butler 9, 24, 31, 40, 41, 42, 46
combination man 4, 26, 38, 39
cook 3, 34, 49
gardener 6, 8, 21, 49
kitchen book-keeper 50
laundress 48
porter 4, 5, 8, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 33, 38, 42
scull 4, 24
sub-cook 3
under-porter 4, 46, 49
waiter 4, 31
college muniments 8, 10, 23
college officers, regulations for 15
college premises 16
chapel 2, 6, 9, 10, 15, 18, 25, 26, 61
altar-piece 18
fellows' garden 8, 23, 32
hall 25
heating of 49
laboratory 18
library 2, 8, 10, 11, 13, 19, 21, 23, 33, 35, 42
fund 12
Lodge 2, 3, 6, 23, 33, 38
New Court 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10
proposed re-naming of 35
stained glass windows 2, 7, 8, 10, 18, 45
college premises, repairs to 36, 38, 41, 45
college prizes, rules for 23
Collett, John, tenant 30
Collett, William Kent, tenant 30
Collier, William, tenant 29
Colman, William 10
Comings, Ann, widow, tenant 28, 47
Comings, Richard, tenant 12, 21, 24, 47
Commissioners Clauses Act, 1847 40
Commissioners for Lighting and Paving 14
Commissioners for Paving 9, 27, 32
see also University Commissioners
commons 1, 3, 4, 7, 12, 16, 19, 22, 24, 25, 32, 33, 34, 38, 40, 46, 49
Composition fees, introduction of by the University 19
Compton, Mrs, bedmaker 24
Compton, Thomas Hoyle 46
Coney, Charles Baring 34
Congreve, Ralph 25, 29
Connell, James 1
Cook, Arthur Bott, agent 48
Cooke, John 22, 29
Cooke, William Harris 48
Cook, John Aubone 24, 27
Cook, John, tenant 1, 12, 15, 22
Cook, Robert Keningale 24
Cook, Robert, son of John, tenant at Holton Hall 12, 22, 24, 43, 44, 50
Cookson, Frederick 15
Cooper, Charles Nelson 29
Cooper, John Nelson 32
Cooper, Thomas Jennings 10
Coote, Mrs, bedmaker 15
corn-rents 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 27, 29, 31, 32, 34, 35, 37, 38, 41, 42, 43, 45, 47, 50, 51
Corpus Buildings 31, 32, 33, 35, 37, 42
Coton 26, 36, 40, 44, 50
Coulcher, George 5, 7, 10, 11, 12, 17, 26, 40
Covel, Frances, bedmaker 29
Cox, James 12
Cox, James Septimus 5
Cox, Richardson 16
Crabbe, John, potential tenant 2
Crabb or Crabbe, John, tenant 6, 13, 18, 37
Crane, Edwin 17
Crawford, John Albert 3
Cree, James 1
Crisford, Stephen, tenant and potential tenant 18, 26, 36
Crompton, Mrs, bedmaker 13
Crowe, S. & W., builders 4
Crowe or Crow, William, tenant 9, 20, 31
Cumby, Anthony 2
Cuming, John 47, 50, 51
Cust, John, Lord Brownlow 7
Cust, Sir John 7
Cuthbertson, Francis 51
Cutler, John, tenant at Westminster 15, 16, 17
cutlery 38, 50
Cutting, William Aubrey 51
Dakin, William 19
Dale, Thomas 8
Daller, Mr, potential tenant 13
Dallin, Thomas James 3, 4
Dampier, Robert 1, 21
Daniel, Edwin Swann 47
Daniel, Thomas William 44
Dashwood, Charles John 21
Davies, Richard 17, 19, 21, 22, 36
Davies, Robert Prichard 34, 35, 36, 39
Dawes, Thomas Cockburn 24
Day, John Josiah 21, 22
Day, John Tomlinson 12
Deacon, James Parlett 26
De Boos, Edward, tenant 43
Deck, Henry 27, 32
decrements 5, 23, 33
de Hague, George 11, 41
Deighton, John, bookseller, tenant 3
Delafoe, John Thomas Harcourt 43
Delmar, Jackson 6, 10
de St Croix, Henry Charles 47
Devonport, Devon
St James's church 45
school 3
Dickson, William Edward 39
Dingle, John 24, 26, 27, 28, 29
discipline 3, 5, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 24, 25, 26, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 49
dividend 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 29, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 43, 44, 46, 48, 50
Dixon, Edmund Saul 11, 18
Dobie, John 28
Dobson, —, tenant at Quy 26
Dodd, William 2, 4, 6, 8
Douglas, Richard Cooper 39
Dow, Alexander, author 35
Downe, George Edward 14
Downing, Josiah 38
drains 32
Drake, Thomas Rump 23, 25, 28
Dring, Elizabeth, tenant 6
Dring, Johnson, tenant 6, 28
Ducane, Peter, of Great Braxted 20
Duffield, Roger Dawson 27
Dumurgue, Walter Scott 28, 30, 34
Du Puy, Henry 28
duxford 3, 22, 29, 31, 39, 41, 45, 50
Dwyer, Thomas 13
Dyball, Daniel, sub-tenant 47
Dyball, Elizabeth, tenant 4
Dyball, Thomas 24
Eaden Lilley. See Lilley
Eagles, James 40
East Chinnock, Soms 23, 24, 25, 27, 31, 34, 38
Eastern Counties Railway Co. 39, 43
Eaton, Thomas Ray 43
Eaton, William Ray 48
Edleston, Martha, tenant 49, 51
Edleston, Thomas, tenant 25, 27
Edlin, Henry, tenant 47, 49
Edwards, John Francis 19
Ekin, William, tenant 32
Elliott, James 12
Ellis, Richard 14
Elmington, Northants 13, 14, 21, 22, 25, 32, 42, 43
Elwin, Fountain 15
Emery, William 36, 38, 39, 42, 43, 44, 45, 47, 50, 51
enclosure 28, 29, 30, 31, 39, 40, 41, 42
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Edward</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Frederick</td>
<td>12, 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Henry</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Samuel, tenant</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, William Rowlands</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evered, Charles William Henry</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyre, Vincent Edward</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faithfull, Valentine Grantham</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanshawe, John</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farish, Henry, executor of Mrs Farish, tenant</td>
<td>31, 42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farish, James, tenant</td>
<td>5, 10, 18, 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farish, William Milner</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farish, William Milner, executor of Mrs Farish, tenant</td>
<td>5, 31, 42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farrington, Thomas</td>
<td>23, 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fawcett, Rowland Morris, surgeon, tenant</td>
<td>8, 31, 32, 33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fawsett, Walter Barham</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Featherstonhaugh, William Wilkes, tenant</td>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fell, James Alexander</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenton, John Albert</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenwick, John</td>
<td>28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenwick, Nicholas Cuthbert</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrier, Henry William</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Few, William, grocer, executor of William Sell</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fielding, Allen</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finch, Charles, tenant</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finch &amp; Son, suppliers of stoves</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finch, William</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fire</td>
<td>3, 6, 36, 48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firmin, Harcourt, steward of Holton manor court</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Francis, tenant</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Lucy, tenant</td>
<td>29, 51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Thomas Hall, tenant</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Thomas, tenant</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisk, George</td>
<td>1, 17, 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, George Henry</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flower, Charles John</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forman, Mrs, bedmaker's help</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forster, George John</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forster, George, Henry Brooks</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forster,, John</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Ebenezer, tenant</td>
<td>44, 51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Edmond, tenant</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, George Ebenezer, tenant</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Robert</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foxhall, Edward Martin, surveyor</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox, John</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis, Thomas, tenant</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin, Anne, sub-cook or scullion</td>
<td>3, 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin, Henry Hervey</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman, Edward</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frere, Constantine</td>
<td>30, 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frere, Henry Temple</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fryer, William</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulbourn</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Ann, tenant</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Mary, potential tenant</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulmodeston cum Croxton, Norfolk</td>
<td>22, 23, 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fynn, John, porter</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fynn, Thomas, son of John, and butler</td>
<td>33, 38, 42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel, Edward</td>
<td>46, 48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland, Richard</td>
<td>1, 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrard, Castell</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garvey, John</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gas</td>
<td>32, 33, 34, 37, 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaskin, William</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gedge, Sydney</td>
<td>45, 47, 48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gent, Matthew</td>
<td>43, 47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, Robert</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, Robert Bowness</td>
<td>23, 24, 27, 31, 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert, George</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert, Philip Parker</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillham, Thomas Wheeler</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill, William</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasspoole, Henry</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover, William</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godolphin, Lord, see Osborne</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldham, Richard</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gooch, [later Hill] Copinger Henry</td>
<td>5, 7, 11, 13, 15, 16, 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodenough, Mrs, college laundress</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodhall, Henry Humphrey, tenant</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Frederick George</td>
<td>22, 27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, Henry Albert</td>
<td>31, 32, 34, 36, 39, 40, 41, 43, 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin, James</td>
<td>4, 5, 8, 9, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34, 39, 40, 41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Edward</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, George Campbell</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gotobed, James, tenant</td>
<td>13, 36, 41, 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gover, William</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gowns altered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fellow commoner</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>undergraduate</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, Joseph</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain, Peter, tenant</td>
<td>27, 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grantchester</td>
<td>2, 6, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 46, 47, 48, 49, 51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravel Pit Field</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haggis Farm</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vicarage</td>
<td>2, 45, 47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grantham School, Lincs</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granville, Augustus Kerr Bozzi</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graves, William, tenant</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Braxted, Essex</td>
<td>9, 10, 20, 25, 32, 33, 40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greaves, George</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greaves, Henry Addington</td>
<td>1, 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greaves, Joseph</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Greaves, Richard Pearson 45, 48
Greaves, —, sub-tenant 47
Greef, Ann Elizabeth, tenant 29, 41
Greef, Thomas, builder and tenant 14, 20, 31, 34
Greene fund 1
Greene, Thomas 3, 4, 9, 22, 23, 24
Greenfield, Benjamin Wyatt 24
Green, James 32, 34, 35, 37
Green, Joseph 13
Greenland, Thomas 43
Green, Mrs, bedmaker 24, 38
Green, Robert, college gardener 8
Greensill, Francis 13
Green, William 11
Greenwood, James 17, 18, 19
Greenwood, William 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 10
Gregory, John, tenant at Westminster 21, 49
Grey, Henry Campbell 21, 22, 23, 26
Grigson, William 18
Gurney, Daniel, donor to the library 42
Hackney School, London 12
Haden, John Clarke 9, 39, 47
Haggis, Henry, executor of Francis See, and tenant 31
Haggis, Thomas Wellington, tenant 31, 34
Haggis, William, tenant 31, 34
Hall, Joseph 36
Halloway, George 1
Hall, Wiliam, tenant at Landbeach 12, 20, 30, 34
Hall, William Willson, tenant 41
Halstead, Samuel, tenant 6, 9
Hammond, John Parish 1, 2
Hampp, John Christopher, of Norwich 2
Handford, James George 12
Hankin, James, college barber 28
Hankinson, Thomas Edwards 4, 6, 10
Harding, Richard 39
Harper, Robert 40, 42, 51
Harris, [Charles Pestell] 34
Harris, Charles Pestell, college solicitor 28, 31, 32
Harris, Musgrave Alured Henry, the Hon. 18
Harrison, Henry, surveyor 20
22, 23, 25, 26, 29, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 41, 44, 45,
Harrison, John Jacob 36
Harston 47
Hart, Cornelius 23
Harvey, Samuel 35
Harwood, Richard, surveyor 45
Haslop, John, saddler, tenant 2, 7, 25, 32, 47, 48
Hatchard, John Alton 25, 32
Haverhill, Suffolk 25, 30, 42
Haviland, John, M.D., tenant 11, 20, 41
Hawkes, Samuel, tenant 2
Hawkins, Edward 42
Hawtrey, Henry 10, 14
Hayward, Mrs, resident in Bene't Place 51
Hayward, William Woodcock, tenant 18, 20
Hazard, Henry, merchant, tenant 28, 35, 47, 51
Head, George Quintrell 45
Headley, William 32
Heather, William 1, 51
Heath, George 13
Heath, Joseph 38, 44
Heath, Joseph?, curate of Oundle 16
Heber, Charles 7
Hendry, Nicholas Langley 43
Henson, Francis 38
Herring, Armine 2
Herring fund 1
Herring, Henry Lee Warner 20
Herring, Thomas 9, 10, 20, 32
Hewetson, John 41
Hewitt, John, former fellow, V. of Grantchester 44
Hey, Samuel 9
Hicks, William Henry 1, 47
Higgins, Henry Hugh 27
Higges, John 29
Hill, Copinger Henry Gooch, see Gooch
Hill, Henry Thomas 24
Hill, Richard 27
Hine, Henry Thomas Cooper 20
Hitchin, Herts 11
Hodgson, Diston Stanley 24, 27, 32
Hodgson, Francis Henry Stone 42
Hodgson, Mortimer George 24
Hodson, Francis, tenant 20
Hodson, James, tenant 5, 6
Hodson, Sophia, tenant 20
Hogg, Christopher Haynes 43
Hogg, George 9
Hogg, Thomas Jenner 26
Holben, Wilson, tenant 48
Holloway, George 42
Holme, Robert 42, 43, 45, 47
Holmes, Edward 38
Holmes, John 7, 11
Holton Hall estate, Suffolk 1, 5, 12, 15, 22, 24, 35,
43, 44, 50, 51
Stubbins Wood 50
Home, John 45
Hood, Sarah, college scullion 15
Hooper, William Nixon 3
Hopkins, Francis, tenant 28
Hopkins, Frederick 29
Hopkins, Richard, tenant 2, 28
Hopkins, Richard, vendor of Coe Fen estate 2
Horne, John 1
Houghton, John 8
House of Commons
petition to 50
Hovell, Thomas, tenant 11
Howard, Garton 27
Howard, Page Gregory, tenant 13, 26, 36
Howard, Thomas, tenant 26, 36
Howell, Ebenezer Brocas 42
Howell, James, builder 4
Hudson, Francis 46
Hughes, Charles William 5
Hughes, Richard 38, 43
Humfrey, Charles, property developer and tenant 3, 4, 8, 10, 21, 35, 42
Humphry, George Murray, M.D. tenant 42
Hunt, William 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41
Hurnard, William Burr 17, 20, 21
Hurrell, Mrs, tenant 28
Hutchins, George 7
Hutchinson, Robert Pender 35
Hyde, Orlando, solicitor 42
Ingle, Elizabeth, tenant 18
Isaacs, Albert August 45
Isle of Man 36
Ives, —, intending benefactor 29
Jackson, —, college commissioner for enclosure at Barton 28
Jadis, John 13
James, Evan 14
James, Horatio 17
James, Joseph Hobart 19, 23
Jarvis, George 28, 30, 32, 35, 37, 38
Jeckell, Robert 4
Jennings, Peter Harnett 39
Jephson, William 34
Johnson, Elisha, tenant 16
Johnson, John Barham 33
Johnson, Susannah, tenant 39
Johnson, William Cowper 22, 25
Johnson, William, under-porter 4, 13, 14, 15
Jones, Edward 16
Jones, Jabez 28
Joseph Greaves 10
Kedington, Suffolk 30
Kemp, George 24, 31
Kemp, Henry William 30, 35
Kennedy, George John 28, 29
Kent, Frederick 37
Kerrich, Richard Edward 43
Kerrison, Edmund 8
Killpack, William Bennett 32, 37, 45
Kimpton, Edward, grocer, tenant 29, 36
King, George 2, 6, 11, 13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 22
King, Henry, tenant at Little Wilbraham 13, 14, 15, 29, 30
King, Samuel 40
King's College London 8
Kingsford, Godfrey 33
King William's College 36
Kirkby, Thomas, portraitist 11
kitchen account 50
Knapp, Joseph Greenway 40
Knipe, Thomas Wenham 39
Lamb, Anne, widow of John 11
Lamb, Charles Edward 51
Lamb, Edward 46
Lamb, John, Master, death of 44
Lamb, Matthias Mawson 39
Lambourne, Essex 5, 20, 26, 31, 32, 39, 40
Lampet, Barret Edward 25
Landbeach 12, 13, 20, 28, 30, 34, 35, 41, 43
Landon, Edward Henry 21, 22, 26
Land Tax 5, 47
Law, Frederick Henry 43
Lawrence, Mrs, bedmaker 42
Lawrence, Mrs, scull, then bedmaker 24
Layton, Mrs, bedmaker 13
Lee, John 28, 31
Lee, —, tenant 28
Leigh, Edward Morris 17
Letts, Samuel, college gardener 6
librarian, i.e. sub-librarian 21, 28, 31, 34, 37, 41, 43, 44, 48, 50
Lilley, William Eaden, tenant 44
Lincoln, Bishop of 3, 5, 19, 30, 40
Lister, John Samuel 17
Littlejohn, William Douglas 24
Little Wilbraham 10, 13, 14, 15, 29, 30, 41, 42, 43, 44
Little Wilscie, Essex and Suffolk 5, 20, 25, 38, 39, 40, 42, 49
Little, William 27
Lodge, Barton 15
Lohr, Charles William 28, 34
Lomax, Ebenezer William 35, 51
London
St Mary Abchurch (and St Laurence Pountney) 10, 13, 35, 36, 37
London and County Joint Stock Bank 38
London University School 13
Long, David 51
Long, Robert 51
Long, Robert Denn 49
Loosely, William, tenant at Westminster 21
Love, John Henry 24
Lush, Alfred 44
Lush, Vicesimus 33
MacHale, Hubert, tenant at Westminster 36
Maddock, Benjamin 32
Manners, John, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19
Manning, Charles Robertson 42
Mann, John Rolfe, agent 47
Markets and Fairs Syndicate 51
Marriott, John Bax 31
Marsden, Thomas 16, 17, 19, 21
Marshall, Henry, tenant 3, 8, 33
Marshall, John William Henry 3
Marshall, William 28
Martindale, Charles, tenant 1
Martindale, Elizabeth, tenant 1, 21
Martin, George, tenant at Westminster 39
Martin, James Thomas, of Quy Hall, tenant 31, 32
Martin, John Letch, father of William 46, 48
Martin, Mr, tenant 18
Martin, Thomas James, landowner at Quy 29
Martin, William 27, 28, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 48
Mason, William, tenant 11, 35
Masters' History 16
Lamb's edition of 21
Matthews, J., porter 18
Matthias, Octavus 1, 9
Mawson fund 3, 5, 7, 10, 17, 18, 21, 34, 35, 36
Maxey, Sophia, tenant 37
Maxwell, Charleton 34, 35
Meadows, John Brewster 23
Meadows, Robert Rust 43, 44, 45, 48
Medley, George Roland 27
Medlycott, W. C., correspondent 24
Meldreth 31
Mercer, Edward 40
Metcalf, Frederick 42
Middle Level Drainage Commissioners 51
Miller, Mrs, beneficiary 45, 46
Miller, William, combination man 26, 39
Miller, William jr, son of William, assistant combination man, then butler 26, 31, 40, 41, 42
Millett, William 12
Misson, Mrs, bedmaker 4, 33
Mitchell, Thomas Martin, tenant 4, 6, 31, 34, 36, 37, 43
Mitchell, William, jnr, tenant 43
Molesworth, Thomas 46
Money, Charles Forbes Septimus 25, 38
Money, William 24
Montford, Edward Edwards 49
Montgomery, Samuel Faulkner 33
Moore, Henry 11
Mortlock, Judith, beneficiary 3, 5
Mortlock, Thomas, banker 5, 12
Mortlock, Thomas, potential tenant 5
Morton, Thomas 22, 26
Mould, James George 22, 23, 24, 30, 32, 35, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45, 50
Moule, George Evans 46
Mudd, Mrs, daughter of James Hankin, beneficiary 28
Muggleton, Mrs, bedmaker's help 42

Murray, William Wallace Fullarton 35
Nash, John 31
Nash, Thomas, tenant 25, 27
national emergencies 5
National Schools 39, 44, 47
Neat, John Wilmot 32
Nelson, George 37
Ness, Edward Hawke 7
Netherwood, John 20
Nettleship, Edward 11, 19
Newland, Henry Garrett 9
Newton, Elizabeth, widow of Lancelot, tenant at Elmington 42, 43
Newton, Lancelot, tenant at Elmington 13, 14, 21, 22, 25, 42
Nicholson, Elizabeth, tenant 39
Nicholson, John, tenant 14
Nicholson, Robert, tenant 12, 14
Nockold, Martin, surveyor 43
Noott, Edward Henry Lane 29
Norgate, Louis Augustus 16, 22
Norman, Manners Octavius 36
Norwich, Corporation of 7
Norwood Farm 16, 18, 51
Nugent, Thomas Hugh, the Hon. 22
Olive, Lionel Jeremy 16
Olver, Henry Haine 45
Oriental Translation Fund 9
Orman, George Andrews 39
Orriss, Ephraim 30
Osborne, Francis Godolphin, 1st Baron Godolphin 18
Osborne, John Hall, porter 42
Oundle, Northants 3, 16, 22, 23, 29, 32, 35, 47
Outhwaite, Thomas 44
Over 6, 28, 30, 33, 38, 43, 48
Owen, John Orde 3
Page, Ann, tenant 3, 13, 26, 29
Page, Lucas Flood 13
Page, Mary, tenant 49, 51
Pain, George Allison, tenant 50
Paramore, John Huxtable 39
Paris, Archibald 30
Parker audit feast 25
Parker, Henry 34
Parker MSS 2
581, 582 23
Parker, Richard 25
Parker, William 19
Parker, William Russell 19, 23
Parkinson, John Allen 37
Parkinson, Joseph, tenant 4
Parmeter, John 3
Sanderson, Edward Swinden 47, 49, 51
Sandford, Peter 10, 22
Saunders, —, hairdresser, beneficiary 28
Scaplehorn, Elizabeth, tenant 37
Scaplehorn, Robert jr, student 4, 5, 8, 14, 15
Scaplehorn, Robert, tenant 14, 15, 17
Scholfield, Joshua 3, 11
Schomberg, John Duff 3
schools 4, 11, 12, 29, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 48
Scotcher, Mrs, bedmaker's help 42, 48
Scot, Mrs, bedmaker 38
Scougall, Henry Boyick 39
Scrivener, George, tenant 12
Scrivener, Mary, tenant 12
Searle, William, tenant 25, 27
See, Francis, tenant 18, 25, 31
Sell, Elizabeth, executrix of William Sel 29
Sell, William, tenant 12, 29
Sellers, Samuel Bamford 41
Seward, William, potential tenant 30
Sewell, Thomas, steward at Chatteris 19
Shallow, Thomas, tenant 24
Shapcote, Edward Gifford 48
Sharpe, Joseph William 43
Sharp, Frederick, tenant 7, 8, 12, 16, 32, 36, 38
Shaw, William, executor of Francis See, tenant 31
Sheal, John, ten-year man 1, 31, 32
Shelford, Thomas 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 17, 18, 31, 32, 39
Shepherd, Samuel March 37
Shettleworth, Daniel, tenant 2
Shipp, Mrs, bedmaker's help 48
Shrub, —, under-porter 49
Simpson, George Foster 21, 25
Simpson, George Philip 8
Simpson, Sophia, tenant 23
Simpson, William, tenant 16, 32
Simpson, William, sub-tenant 16
sizarships 41
Skilton, William James 43
Smith & Co. 43
Smith, Edward, tenant at Westminster 9
Smith, Elliot Macro, auctioneer and tenant 3, 14, 27
Smith, John Henry 25, 27
Smith, John, tenant 5, 10, 31
Smith, Thomas 41
Smith, William, tenant 19, 20, 29, 30
Smyttan, George Hunt 42
Snell, William Middleton 47, 51
Soames, James 5
Sodor and Man, see of 27
soup and bread for the poor 14, 17, 18, 26
Spencer chest 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 28, 29, 31, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49, 51
Spurgeon, John 3
Spurgin, John 27, 28, 33
Spurrell, Frederick 40
Stalbridge, Dorset 24, 25, 27, 32
statutes 23, 26, 27
steam engine 49
Steventon, Edwin Horatio 7, 9, 11, 12, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 40
Steventon, Henry James 36
Steward and Cotton, brewers 25
Steward, George William 4, 9
Steward, Henry 40
Stoakly, Frederick, college gardener 21
Stock, John 39
Stoddart, Jeremiah 9, 11, 13, 14
Stokes, George Gabriel, Prof. 50
Stokes, Mrs, bedmaker 24
Stonebridge, Joseph, of Hackney, potential tenant 14
Stonebridge, Joseph, Martha, her executors, potential tenants 4
stoves 2, 3
Stovin, James 5, 10, 11
Strachan, John, Bishop of Toronto 46
Stratford St Mary, Suffolk 35, 45
Straton, George William 11
Stuart, James Orchard 1
Sturmer, Essex 30
Suffolk Fire Office 35
Sumpter, James French 13
Surtees, Richard 32
Sutcliffe, Robert, ex-fellow, rector of Lambourne 31
Swannell, —, college cook 49
Swann, John or William, tenant 8
Swann, John, tenant 12
Swann, William, tenant 35
Swinburn, Alan 1, 45
Syer, Rev. William Henry, tenant at Little Wilsie 38, 39
Sykes account 12

table linen 15
Tall, James, tenant 1, 27, 42
Taylor, Charles Joseph 43, 47
Taylor, Edward Samuel 45
Taylor, Jasper King, sub-tenant 38
Thackeray, Mrs, bedmaker 28, 42
Theological Seminary, Ohio 2
Thirlwall, Connop, Trin. 16
Thomas, Arthur Ralph Green 24
Thomas, John 8
Thomas, Morgan, tenant 35
Thompson, Alexander Philip 21
Thornton, William 15
Thrower, William, executor of Sophia Maxey, and James Tall, tenant 37, 42
Thurning, Norfolk  1, 3, 5, 6, 10, 16, 17, 18, 19, 24, 47, 50
Tinkler, John  4, 6, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20,  21, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, 37
Tippett, James Berriman, of Hackney, tenant  18
Tippetts, James Berrian of Hackney, tenant  18
Tolles, commutation of  24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30
Toke, Roundell  10
Toms, Thomas, tenant  2, 5, 6, 8, 11
Tonkin, Franklin  36
Toronto  Bishop of  46
Trinity College  46
Trail, Francis Robert  40, 43
treasure trove  7, 8
Trevor, George Alexander  39
Tripe, Cornelius  11
Troughton, John Ellis  26
Truslove, Joseph, surveyor  15, 16, 18, 28
Tuck, John Johnson  20
Turner, Joseph  2

University College London  8
University Commissioners  48
University Library, Cockerell building  22
Victoria, Queen  35
Wackerbarth, Francis Diederich  24
Waldenses, grant to  4
Walford, Ellis  5
Walker, Rev. J. T., beneficiary  10
Wallace, Job  9
Walsh, George Henry  9, 11
Walsh, Henry George  14
Walter, James, clerk of works  2
War, George, builder  2
Ward, John Hough  3
Ward, John Houghton  23
Ward, William Sparrow  21
Ware, John Middleton  1, 41
Warren, William, tenant  43
Warwick, William, tenant  12, 23, 34, 45
Waters, William Roe  22
Watson, Alexander  27
Watson, Henry Campbell  50
Watson, James  38, 39, 40, 44
Watson, Richard George  51
Watson, William  40, 42, 43, 46
Watts, Henry  37
Webb, George Mower  40
Webb, Henry, tenant  49, 50
Webb, John Burton  32, 34
Wells, William  2, 5, 9, 13
Welsh, William Frederick  36, 39, 41
Went, James King  11
Wesby or Wisbe, Mrs, bedmaker  13, 24
Westmacott, Horatio  16

Westminster  
Christ Church Charity Schools  39
Christ Church in Broadway  32
Westminster estate  9, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 21, 24, 32, 33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 44, 49
Duke of Ormond’s Head  9, 12, 32, 36
Parker Street  15, 17, 33, 34, 38
Princes Street  9, 21, 38, 39
Whish, Henry Fulham  39
Whish, Martin Henry  26
Whitaker, Richard, surveyor  9
White, Joseph Neville  45
White, Thomas Pritchard  39
Whittred, Thomas, tenant  19
Wicks, George, college cook  34
Widnall, Samuel Page, tenant  37
Widnall, —, sub-tenant  47
Wight, William  37
Wilderspin, —, kitchen book-keeper  50
Wilderspin, Mrs, bedmaker’s help  16
Wilkinson, Thomas Boston  45, 47, 49, 51
Wilkinson, William Farley  2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 12, 22
Wilkins, William, architect  7, 8, 11
his memorial plaque  30
Williams, Frederick  30
Williams, Walter Davies  1
Williams, William  5
Willimott, John, tenant  1, 28
Willimott, William  41
Willingham  26, 39, 40, 41, 48
Willingham estate  26
Willyams, Thomas Egerton  12
Wilson, Francis Garratt  42
Wilson, Henry, college attorney for tithe commutation  26
Wilson, Thomas  17
Wing, Mrs, bedmaker’s help  41
Winteringham, Henry  46, 47
Winter, John Saumarez  13, 17
Wisbey, Mrs, bedmaker  44
Witherby, George  42, 46
Witts, Broome Lake  30
Wolf, Mrs, bedmaker’s assistant, beneficiary  37
Woodd, Basil James  39, 42
Woolner, Mrs, bedmaker’s help  42
Woodnough, Charles  49
Wray, see Ray
Wrench, Thomas William  10
Wright, Edward, tenant  2
Wright, George Farncomb  43, 45, 47
Wright, James, of Emmanuel College  13
Wright, John Harr  13
Wright, Thomas, college porter  13
Wright, William, tenant  29, 47, 48
Wylde, John  13
Yarrington, Samuel Carter, stained-glass maker 18
Yates, John Samuel Barnardiston 3
Young, John Henry 33, 36